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-“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN UPON EARTH, THY SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.”

VOL. VI.
GEORGE W MYERS, PRINTER.

From the Presbyterian.
MISSIONARY HYMN.

When shall the voice of singing
Flow joyfully along.?
Wh en hill and valley, ringing
With one triumphant song,
Proclaim the contest ended,
And Him who once was slain
Again to earth descended,
In righteousness to reign.

’I hen from the craggy mountains
The sacred shout shall fly,
And shady vales and fountains
Shall echo the reply.
High tower and lowly dwelling
Shall send the chorus round,
Ail hallelujahs swelling
In one eternal sound.

THE OBSERVER.
THE SABBATH.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 1836,
us all our blessings, and letting out upon the
land all manner of evil.
To the labouring poor, particularly, would
we say, it was for you especially, that the Sab
bath was made; and will you sell your birth
right? In all countries where the Sabbath is
not kept, the poor are pressed down beneath a
hopeless bondage. The Sabbath, duly observ
ed, will raise your families to intelligence, and
competence, and all civil honours, as the wheel
of Providence rolls: while the violation of it
will raise up over you a monied aristocracy,
thriving by your vices, and rising by your de
pression, and dooming you and your posterity
to be hewers of wood and drawers of water for
ever. If you continue to violate the Sabbath,
you may wear the livery of freemen, but it will
be in the house of bondage—you may go
through the mockery of voting for your rulers,
but it will be done under the powerful dictation
of masters. God is wise, and you cannot mend
his institutions, or do without them; He >s om
nipotent, and you cannot flee from him; He is
almighty, and you cannot stand before him; He
is just, and will by no means clear the guilty.
And now, friends and brethren, we trust that
through inconsideration you have given your
selves to the violation of the Sabbath, and that,
when your own and your country’s deep inter
est in its preservation are considered, you will
desist from it, and give your example and in
fluence for the preservation of that blessed day,
which is so eminently the poor man’s friend,
and which hitherto you have too lightly esteem
ed.
To the Ministers of the Sanctuary we look
for abstinence from ‘‘the very appearance of
evil,” for vision eye to eye, and the lifting up
together of the voice as a trumpet, to declare
to this nation its sin, and to warn the wicked
from their evil way. Jealousy can have no place
here, we are all sinking together; no denominai tion can survive the obligations of the Sabbath.
1 o the Churches ot our Lord, of every name
redeemed by his blood, and associated to main
tain his ordinances and extend his cause we
look for a careful example, a thorough disci
pline, and a cheerful concentration of their in
fluence, to form an efficient public sentiment
which shall rescue the Sabbath from profana
tion and oblivion. If professors of religion vio
late the Sabbath, who will observe it? If they
do not stand forth united for its preservation,
who will defend it? And if, for its violation,
“judgment shall begin at the house of God,
what shall the end be of them that know not
God, and obey’ not the Gospel?—Dr. Beecher.

“If men are so wicked with religion, what
would they be without it? I intend this letter
itself as a proof of my friendship, and there
fore add no professions to it, but subscribe sim
ply,
“Yours,
B. Franklin.

well pleased with his gift. He returned his
humble but sincere thanks to the worthy magistate. He likewise addressed a few words to
the persons in the body of the court, exhorting
his youthful hearers in particular to beware of
As to the authority of this letter, a literary the consequences of attending public-houses.
gentleman who has been unwearied in collect
From the Christian Watchman.
ing the original documents &c. of Dr. Frank
THE CONVERSION OF A SAILOR.
lin, says, evidently with great propriety :
The following narrative was communicated to
“I have not the least doubt that the letter us, as will appear, by a seaman. The writer
was written by Dr. Franklin. I. Because it was having remarked that circumstances had made
published by bis grand-son in his edition of it his duty to follow the seas; and that in con
Dr. Franklin’s works. 2. Because the style and sequence of which, he was brought to associate
turn of expression have some of the marked with a class of men, who were particularly
peculiarities of Franklin. 3. Because the idea thoughtless upon the subject of religion, adds—
of a ‘particular Providence,’ contained in the
Believing it to be binding on me, as a profes
letter, is precisely such as he advances in other sor of the religion of the Saviour, to obey his
parts of his writings. It was a favorite topic precepts, I sometimes took occasion to intro
upon which he wrote one of his best essays.”
duce in conversation the subject of religion,
“ The tradition that it was addressed to and to commend them to God in my prayers ; I
Paine,” says the same gentleman, “is not impro
felt at one period, I think, a more than ordina
bable. The first Infidel work published by him, ry desire that some one of our number might
I believe, was the Age oj~ Reason. This did be brought, by the influence of His Spirit, to
not appear till after Franklin’s death; but the see himself a sinner, and feel the necessity of a
author seems to flint in his preface, that parts change of heart. And this desire was realized ;
had been written for some time. Franklin re for I observed that the Bible had become the
turned from Europe in the summer of 1785, and study more particularly of one individual of out
Pa ine did not go to France till more chan a year number, who often inquired the meaning of cer
afterwards. Within this space, therefore, he tain passages of scripture, and of my views re
might have shown to Franklin a sketch or out specting them. I often advised him earnestly
line of his intended publication, the perusal of to seek the salvation of his soul. Our voyage
which may have drawn forth the letter in ques was soon accomplished, and having returned
tion. But whether the letter was addressed to home, he attended a meeting where the Lord
Paine or not is of small moment, as it does not was pleased to show him more clearly the state
affect its intrinsic merits.”
of his own heart, and to awaken him to a more
The next edition of the Tract will read: — lively sense of his danger, and his need of re
“When an Infidel production was submitted pentance.
(probabi}r by Paine) to Benjamin Franklin in
We were soon upon the ocean again; and I
manuscript, he returned it with a letter,” &c. observed at once a visible change in the individ
And it will appear that the investigation no way ual mentioned, and determined the first oppor
diminishes the weight of Franklin’s testimony tunity to inquire into the state of his feelings.
to the injurious influence of infidelity on the He however did not wait to be inquired of, but
morals of a people, or the force and efficacy of soon after came to me, and with eyes overflow
the Tract.
ing with tears communicated to me the workings

It is universally admitted, that the prevalence
of knowledge and virtue among a people is in
dispensable to elevated and permanent national
prosperity; and pre-eminently so for the per
petuity of republican institutions, in a nation so
extended as our own in territory, so rich in soil,
so multitudinous in numbers, so vigorous in enterprize, and, unless restrained by moral power,
so sure to be carried by the tide of a corrupt
ing abundance to dissoluteness, effeminacy, and
ruin.
It is not to be denied, that the Sabbath brings
to our aid the only power which can conduct
our glorious experiment of self-government to
an auspicious result; the only power which can
balance the temptations of avarice and wealth,
and reconcile eminent, prosperity with moral
purity and abiding liberty and equality.
It is alike obvious, that the Sabbath exerts
this salutary power by making the population
of a nation acquainted with the being, perfec
tions, and laws of God; with our relations to
of his mind.
Never shall I forget the earnest
him as creatures, our obligations-to him as sub
From the Cottager’s (London) Monthly Visiter.
ness with which he asked me if 1 would pray
jects of his moral government, and our charac
INTERESTING AND AFFECTING SCENE IN THE i for_hirn, and tell him how he could be relieved
ter as sinners for whom his mercy has provided
COURT-HOUSE, WAKEFIELD.
from the burden of his sins. I observed to him
a Saviour ; under whose remedial government
As interesting and affecting a scene oecured that the night would be favorable for an inter
we live, to be restrained from sin and excited to
in the course of the proceedings at the petty view, and that I should then be happy to con
duty by the alternate influence of hope and fear,
sessions, Wakefield, on Monday week, as ever verse with him. Well, said he, I will call you
and to be reconciled to God by the energies of
it was our lot to witness. For some years past, in my watch to-night. At the hour of twelve
liis Spirit attending his word and ordinances.
the name of Robert Chappell has been as noto I was with him, and after conversing with him
It is by the reiterated instruction which the
rious in the district of Ossett, as ever that of for some time, I prayed to God in the sincerity
Sabbath, duly observed, imparts to the popula
Turpin was of old in the vicinity of his depreda of my heart, that he would speedily deliver him
tion of a nation—by the moral principle which
from the thraldom ot sin, and offer him that
tions.
it forms—by the conscience which it maintains
Chappell’s offences may not have been quite peace he so earnestly desired, and which alone
and invigorates—by the habits of cleanliness
From the New York Observer.
so serious and desperate as those of the cele could come from Him. It was a solemn hour
and industry which it creates—by the rest and
FRANKLIN’S LETTER TO PAINE.
brated highwayman: but in all probability they' —we were upon the ocean unseen and unheard,
renovated vigour, which it bestows on exhaust
The tract, Don't Unchain the Tiger, (No. hnvp heen more numerous, in petty and quar except by Him who Is in every place DeliolUed animal nature—by the lengthened life and
ing the evil and the good; and who was pleas
higher health it gives—and by the holiness it 280 of the American Tract Society,) written by ter sessions his name was as familiar as a house ed at that time to manifest himself a prayerhold
word
—
in
both,
conviction
has
followed
Rev.
William
Wisner,
now
of
St.
Louis,
con

inspires, and the cheering hopes of heaven that
hearing and a prayer answering God, and to af
it awakens, and the protection of heaven which tains the following extract, purporting to be conviction almost as soon as the doprs of his pri
ford the consolations of pardon and peace for
its observance ensures—that the Sabbath be from a letter of Dr. Franklin to Thomas Paine, son have thrown him upon the public. At length
the individual who is the subject of this narra
comes the great moral conservator of nations. on his submitting to him his Age of Reason in a change has been worked upon the disposition
tive ; and he, who, but a short time since,was an
of
the
man,
and
the
notorious
thiefis
before
us
manuscript:
“
I
would
advise
you
not
to
attempt
It is the government of God made effectual
unbeliever and blasphemer, is now rejoicing in
by h is Spirit, which produces that righteousness unchaining the tiger, but to burn this piece be in a new character. On Monday afternoon he
hope of the glory of God.
J. R.
which exalteth a nation ; and the Sabbath is the fore it is seen by any other person.” “If men appeared in the court-house, Wakefield, at a
chief organ of its administration—the main are so wicked with religion, what would they be time when it was much crowded; and being
Rev. Mr. Brown's Speech before the Tract Society.
called forward into the witness box, by J. Arspring of all moral movements—the great cen without it ?”
mytage,
Esq.,
the
indefatigable
and
highly-res

DISTRIBUTION OF TRACTS IN RUSSIA.
It
has
been
stoutly
denied
by
infidels,
that
tre of attraction and fountain of illumination to
Franklin ever wrote such a letter, especially, on pected chairman of petty sessions, was thus ad
The work was begun by Princess Metschersky,
the moral world.
and approved by the emperor Alexander, who
This omnipresent influence the Sabbath ex til ground that Franklin died before the Age of dressed by him;—
“Robert Chappell, I have requested Picker- had already established a Bible Society, and
perts, however, by no secret charm or compen Reason was published. This has led to the in
dious process upon masses of ignorant and un quiry whether the letter be genuine, anal the re gill,the late constable of Ossett,to procure your who felt the importance of disseminating reli
thinking men; but by calling up the voluntary ply is, It is found in the London edition of attendance here to-day,inorderto address toyou a gious truth among his people. Several distri
attention of each individual to those truths by Franklin’s Works, by his grand-son, William T. few words, which may not bealtogether unplea butors were employed in distributing tracts, un
which his knowledge is augmented, and motives Franklin, vol. 3, page 279 ; in Duane’s Phila sant for you to hear: and to which I ask the at til cheeked by the imperial edict against the
are pressed upon his heart, and habits of con delphia edition, vol, 6, page 243 ; and McCar tention ofall persons in this court. I have great Bible Society, when tracts were also put under
ty and Davis’s Philadelphia edition of his Me satisfaction in acknowledging your good con restriction. The packages were sealed up and
scientious action are formed.
moirs, 1834, vol. 1, page 623; and is as fol duct. during the last twelve months. At this stored away. After consultation, one at length
The Sabbath exerts no more moral power
period of the last year you stood at that bar un ventured to ask for some for distribution. 200,upon those who withdraw themselves from the lows
der conviction of a serious offence; and that it 000 were put into his hands. After a while the
(Without date.)
duties of it, than schools and seminaries exert “To * * *.
“Dear Sir,—I have read your manuscript was not your first offence the records of the circulation was again restricted, and two distin
of intellectual power upon the vagrant popula
court went to show. On that occasion it fell to guished distributors were thrown into prison.—
tion who never attend them. The foliy of ex with some attention. By the argument which
my lot to try you; and J well remember that you One was a Scotchman and a member of my con
pecting to maintain the religious and moral cha it contains against a particular Providence,
racter of the nation without the Sabbath, would though you allow a general Providence, you had a very narrow escape of transportation, gregation. He was liberated on condition of
not be surpassed by the attempt to disseminate stiike at the foundations of all religion. For —of exile from your country, your home, leaving the country, and in 24 hours was with
learning over the nation by empty school- houses without the belief of a Providence, that takes and your family. My casting vote decided out the precincts of the Russian empire. The
You asked for mercy, and you other was an English officer, and it was suppos
and colleges. In proportion, then, as the in cognizance of, guards, and guides, and may fa your fate.
ed that he had some sinister motive for so do
habitants of our nation are withdrawn by busi vor particular persons, there is no motive to appealed so fervently, that I thought I should
be justified in extending it toward you. You ing—some political design on the country. He
worship
a
Deity,
to
fear
its
displeasure,
or
to
ness or pleasure from the instructions of the
Sabbath/to the same extent will its moral pow pray for its protection. I will not enter into promised to amend your life, if spared to your was urged to tell his object. Finally one of the
home and family; and I thought you were sin higher officers told him, if he would confess his
er he impaired, and the temptations of our any discussion of your principles, though you cere. I believed and hoped that you might re real design he would procure his release. He
abounding prosperity prevail, to corrupt our seem to desire it. At present I shall only give form and lead a new life. I should have been , freely and firmly protested that his only object
virtue, and to undermine our republican institu you my opinion, that though your reaso >ings grieviously disappointed bad my expectations i was to do good.
He had no other motive.—
tions, and hasten us onward to that fearful state are subtle, and may prevail with some readers, been ill-founded. On the other hand, I am j Don’t tell me that—said the disappointed and
you
will
not
succeed
so
as
to
change
the
gen

of guilt, which will render self-government im
eral sentiments of mankind on that subject, and well pleased that the mercy bestowed upon you ; irritated officer, who knew nothing of the feel
possible and despotism itself the lesser evil.
the
consequence of printing this piece will be a was not a vain endeavor to reclaim you. Dur ing of genuine benevolence,—Don’t tell me
The liberties of our country; the welfare of
great
deal of odium drawn upon yourself, mis ing your six months’ confinement, 1, as visiting that, The officer then left him, and he was
the world, are at stake. If this nation fails in
chief
to you, and no benefit to others. He magistrate of the house of correction, watched remanded to prison. The case was then laid be
her vast experiment, the world’s last hope ex
your conduct narrowly; my inquiries respecting fore his imperial majesty, who released him
pires ;—and without the moral energies of the that spits against the wind, spits in his own face. you were constant and unceasing, and 1 am in from prison, and as a reward for his sacrifices
But
were
you
to
succeed,
do
you
imagine
any
Sabbath it will fail. We might as well put out
deed happy to say that, from the first to the exalted him in rank. From that time to the
the sun, and think to enlighten the world with good will be done by it? You yourself may last day of your imprisonment in the house of present, no obstacles have been thrown in the
tapers—destroy the attraction of gravity, and find it easy to live a virtuous life without the as correction, you behaved yourself with great pio- way of the free circulation of tracts, although
think to wield the universe by human powers— sistance afforded by religion; you having a clear priety. After you were discharged you did not the edict has never been formally repealed.—
as to extinguish the moral illumination of the perception of the advantages of virtue and the escape my attention. I made regular inquiries Theie is now an unusual desire for tracts. In
Sabbath, and break this glorious mainspring of disadvantages of vice, and possessing a strength relative to your mode of life, not only of the au fact, a Russian has never been known to refuse
the moral government of God. And when shall of resolution sufficient to enable you to resist thorities of the town, but ot others, and I was a tract. German colonies are scattered through
we stop, if not now? and how shall we arrest common temptation. But think how great a happy to hear that your first act was to attend a the empire. Forty stations are now occupied
the evil, but by voluntary association and volun portion of mankind consists ot ignorant men place of worship: and my pleasure was increas at which German clergymen are engaged in
tary reformation? Will you then, beloved coun and women, and of inexperienced, inconsider ed on finding that you were regular in your at distribution of tracts. They are also sent for
trymen, for the pitiful gain of Sabbath-day earn ate youth of both sexes, who have need of the tendance there. 1 found, too,(and this was the sale and distribution to Sclavonia, Finland,
ings. rob the animal creation of that rest which motives of religion to restrain them from vice, better ground of my hope, that there was some Courland, &c. Tracts are already prepared in
their Creator gave to them, when he gave do support their virtue, and retain them in the thing of sincerity about you,)that as your atten French, and published and bound in good style,
minion over them ? Will you forego the means ! practice of it till it becomes habitual, which is dance at the house of God increased, your vis and circulated extensively among the nobility.
of grace, purchased for you by the blood of the great point for its security. And perhaps its to the public house diminished. I have
There were sold in 1833,tracts to the amount
Christ; stop in your lamilies the wells of salva you are indebted to her originally, that is to heard that you have not once visited the ale of two dollars: and last year the amount soid
your
religious
education,
for
the
habits
of
vir

tion, and put out the light of life, and teach
house. You have left your dissipated compan two thousand dollars. An officer of high rank
tue upon which you now justly value youiseif.
your children to work out their destruction, in
ions; and I trust that you will never more join had purchased and distributed all he could find
stead of their salvation, upon the Sabbath-day ? You might easily display your excellent talents them. In short, from all that I can learn, you of a tract called “The Wonderful Advantages
of reasoning upon a less hazardous subject, and
Will you betray the citadel of civil liberty, and
have become an industrious man, a kind father of Drunkenness,” and then printed 10,000 co
thereby obtain a rank with our most distinguish
undermine the pillar nhich sustains the entire
and husband and altogether as good a charac pies at his own expense. Large qaantities may
ed authors. For among us it is not necessary ter as previously you were a bad one. I have be sold at the fairs. One man sold at a single
superstructure, and bury yourself and your
as among the Hottentots, that a youth, to be therefore the satisfaction of presenting you with fair,30,000 tracts,an.d could have sold 100,000,
country in the ruins of its mighty fall? You
raised into the company of men, should prove
this Bible and Prayer book. Studytheir con if he had had them. One female took by way
would not steal nor rob for gain, nor send out
his manhood, by beating his mother. I would
tents diligently, and may they, with God’s of trial, as many tracts as she thought she
pestilence upon the land, nor let out wild beasts
advise you, therefore, not to attempt unchaining
could dispose of; but at the end of one week,
blessing, lead you to a happy eternity.”
and reptiles to poison and rend. You would
the tiger, but to burn this piece before it is
The earnest, yet kind and feeling manner in she wrote that they were all gone, and impoi tu
plead no liberty of conscience to do this, and
seen by any other person, whereby you will save
,
, c
no children’s bread earned by such enterprise. yourself a great deal of mortification from the which this address was delivered, brought tears ned for more.
Such is the great and increasing demand for
Why then will you persist so deliberately, so enemies it may raise against you, and perhaps into almost every ey* in the court. The pre
inflexibly, in the violation of the Sabbath, which
sents were handed to Chappell, who seemed reading. But now their funds are all exhausted
is but a comprehensive mode of wresting from ! a good deal of regret and repentance.

NO* 36.
and they look to America for aid. It was best
or various reasons, that the aid should come
10m America. Once the friends of religion in
Russia had been led, frem want of means, al
most to despair; but a donation of 1200 dollars
came from the American Tract Society, like
the visit of an angel, to relieve their anxiety,
and stimulate them to renewed efforts. At pre
sent there seemed to be no limit to the demand
for tracts, and they only lacked the means of
supplying them.
The priests wish the people instructed—the
emperor wishes the people instructed—and one
greater than the emperor wishes the people in
structed. Shall the call be heard and answered
in America?—Christian Witness.
SIBERIA.

Account of Rev. Mr. Brown of St. Peters
burg, in his address before the Foreign Mission
ary Society.
For sixteen years, the missionaries of the
London Missionary Society, labored in Sibe
ria without any success. Why was it passed by?
We have reason to fear, because it was forgot
ten in the prayers of Christians. We hear of
the outpouring of the Spirit, and the brighten
ing prospects of some missions, and these ex
cite our interest and our prayers; while we ap
pear to regard others, where missionaries are
laboring and toiling under discouragements and
with no apparent success, as though, the Lord
had given them over. The latter, instead of
being forgotten, should have the more of our
sympathies and prayers. But they were nc-fe
entirely forgotten. We, at our station, at length
thought of our lonely brethren, and prayed the
Lord for them. Our prayers were heard. At
length, after sixteen years’ toil, the Spirit was
poured out from on high. But, Mr. President,
I will not place the evidence on my own testi
mony. I have a letter from a convert, which,
with your permission, I will read. A letter giv
ing an account of the conversion of the first
convert in Siberia, Mr. B. read and commented
on in substance as follows*—■
The poor heathen happened to hear a sermon
on the text—'‘Behold I stand at the door and
Imoch." He afterwards came to me, said the
missionary,—at first looked very strange, and
then began to weep. He said that he had a
long period been impressed with divine truth,
but had, up to that time, stifled hi.s convictions
he could do it no longer and cried out,—“What
must I do to be saved? ’
The next day, he sent a message to his wife,
entreating her no more to worship idols.
The next day after, he went round imploring
the forgiveness of those to whom he had spoken
angry words: then entreated them to love the
Saviour.

1 he next week he went to visit his wife,
without making the missionary acquainted with
the object of his visit, viz; to burn his idols.—
He was convinced that it was not right to sell
them; for they thus might, lead others to sin.—
On his arrival, much was said, particularly by
his aged father, to dissuade him from destroying
them. But all of no avail. Nor could he be
persuaded to give them away, for they might
then make others commit sin. He took them
and committed them to the flames,
A short time after, he came to the missiona
ry and asked for money.
The inquiry was
made; why he wanted it. Not being willing to
tell, he was put off. He again applied, and was
again put off in the same manner. The mission
ary urged him to tell what he wanted to do with
it. After a struggle and finding he could not
succeed without; he at length said, he had for
merly sold a .god, and now wished the money
to buy it back, that it might not be the occasion
of leading others to sin. The money was paid
him,and he went and bought back the god.—
He was then asked if he was willing to give it
to the Missionary, to send to his friends, he as
sented, and it was sent to England.
To show the effect of Christianity. About
fifteen months after his conversion, he took his
scythe, and went out as if to his labour, on the
Sabbath, having made a mistake in reckoning
the day. He was soon met by a triumphing
heathen, with—“Ah, you have given up the
Christian religion. Well, I thought it would be
so, and you would soon go back to your old
ways.” This set the convert to his reckouing ;
and he went to the missionary with tears and
inexpressible grief, confessing his fault, fearing
he never could be forgiven. The missionary
corrected his error, and pointed him to the
source of relief. To prevent any mistake in
future, he took a stick, and had a notch mark
ed upon it every day, so that he might be sure
when the Sabbath came.
To show what Christianity has done for the hea
then, we will first allude, by way of contrast, to
the degradation of the heathen. We will first
speak of their mental degradation!..
The inhabitants of Siberia, some of them,
worship the Grand Lama of Tibet, and others
worship'------ , or the powers of the air. When
any one is sick, they imagine he is under the in
fluence of one of these powers of the air, who
is seeking his life. They then try to deceive
the god. They make a man of straw, and put
him in the bed of the sick man, whom thev re
move to another place. This man of straw tney
strike with a dagger to the heart, and then iurn
In their devotions, to save the trouble of say
ing over their pravers, they write them off;
place them on a swivil, and turn them around
together, and every turn makes so many pray
ers. In a temple they have a cylinder to which
are attached a million of prayers. All that any
one has to do, is to go in and turn the cylinder
once, and he has said his million of prayers.—
Even to avoid this trouble, some will write their
prayers, attach them to a string, like the tail to
a boy’s kite, and hang them to a tree to be turn
ed by the wind.
This shews something of the mental degra-'
dation of the Siberian heathens. Let us now
see what Christianity can do. Mr. B. here read
copious extracts to show the change wrought

gazing with vacant eyes upon the white wall be
town. The annual report of ihe society wa» fore him, running his hand along the plastering
chaos of ruin and disorder; He also, was natu
read, and a collection taken up in aid of tlie as if to catch some object that appeared to
bv Christianity on the first convert. Speaking
rally endow’ed with overflowing affections, keen
funds of the society.
elude his grasp.
He followed the phantom
of bis willingness to suffer for Christ, ie says’ sensibilities, quick conceptions, and a sense of
The discourse of Mr. Stevens was a produc eagerly muttering the while strange broken sen“My Saviour poured out his blood for me,
tion, glowing with warm and elevated feeling,
shall I be afraid to shed my five pounds ot blooa moral rectitude. He had all the constituents
chaste, and energetic in language, and fully sus- tences
of a mind of the first rate order. But he passed
<,____ They escape me—strange that he
for my Saviour?"
o-uo-inn converts
tained the reputation which had preceded him
To sho.v4.ow much ^ese Siberian converts through existence amid the wildest disorder of
should walk when I saw him in the coffin—
a ruined spirit. His mind seemed utterly un
here.
.
what could he get up for? and still he chased
value the Bible, they commit it °
’ __ balanced, teeming with rich thoughts and over
They waft us sooner o er
In concluding his remarks, Mr. Stevens said
teach their children to commit it to memory.
This life’s tempestuous sea,
he would relate a part of the history of a family the phantom with wild extravagant action; at
Soon we shall reach the blissful shore
Some have dm. committed the whole New les- bearing impulses, the sport of the strangest fan
in Philadelphia with which he was intimately length his face was turned towards us.. It mas
cies,
and
the
strongest
passions
;
bound
down
Of
blest
eternity
!
imnei.t so that you mention any chapter and
acquainted.
It consisted of the parents and the manly, well formed visage of one whom we
by
no
habit,
restrained
by
no
principle;
a
sin

Such
was
the
experience
of
those
who
in
verse, and they will give you the text; mention
four
children.
The husband was in an employ well knew—much drinking had made him mad,
gular
combination
of
great
conceptions
and
youth completed their course. The poet has
any text, and they will give the chapter and
ment
which
enabled
him to maintain his family and from a place of public trust, he had become
fantastic
caprices,
of
manly
dignity
and
child

verse, and the context. Ask them why they
well described his own career:
comfortably and lay by something as a provision a tenant of a lunatic cell, in the public alms
“A wandering mass of shapeless flame,
do this, and they will tell you that they know ish folly, of noble feeling and babyish weak
for his old age. In the midst of his usefulness house. Hear that, ye who think that each de
A pathless comet and a curse,
not what may happen—-if their Bibles should be ness.
The
menace
of
the
universe
;
he was seized with a consumption, and during bauchery of your own is a peculiarity, that youi
Abbey
—
the
heir
of
taken from them, they would still have the Gos
The Lord of Newstead
Still rolling on with innate force,
a protracted illness, the little estate which he case differs from that of others—that you may
pel treasured up where none can take it from a boasted line of ancestry- —a peer of the realm
Without a sphere, without a course,
had acquired was chiefly expended. After his quit your revelries when you choose—leave the
—the pride of the social circle—the leading
them.—Spectator.
A bright deformity on high,
death the mother tasked herself to support her beast before you have served your time, as did
star of poesy—the hero of Greece—the wonder
The monster of the upper sky !”
the king of Babylon. Early deaths, derange
of
the
gaping
world,
can
now
be
followed
to
his
PUBLIC WORSHIP.
In holy writ we read of those who are “rag- little family. Night after night was she engag
•That congregation is surely forsaken ot the secret haunts. And there the veriest child of ng waves of the sea foaming out their own ed in luboring with her needle for their support, ment or palsied age follows the inebriating
Lord, which is forsaken by the poor.’—Rowland the nursery might be amused at some of his sil shame; wandering stars to whom is reset ved the the children sitting by her side endeavoring to draught—and those who indulge therein, know
ly weaknesses and ridiculous conceits. Dis blackness of darkness forever.
I he lips of comfort and encourage her. Her arduous ex little of themselves, if they hope to avoid one
Hill.
Thia remark is accompanied with no expla tressed about the cut of a collar, tu tiling at the man may not apply these terrific words to any ertion shortly brought on the same disease which of these consequences.—“Is thy servant a dog?'
nation; but it will be found to contain a mo color of his dress, intensely anxious about the whose doom is yet to be disclosed; but there took away her husband. Ihe support of the said the favorite of the Syrian king, when the
family was thus entirely cut oft. At this crisis, prophet pointed out to him the evils of his course
mentous truth ; as when the poor and unlearn whiteness of his hand, deeply engrossed with
a passage which none can fear to apply.
ed are driven away by a style ot preaching monkeys and dogs, and flying about from one
Those that are wise, shall shine as the bright the eldest boy, then not over seven years of age __ “is thy servant a dog that he should do this
which they cannot comprehend. T lie style of whim to another, with a reckless earnestness ness of the firmament; and they that turn many went from door to door begging for some em thing?” The holy horror at the crime intimat
preaching which drives oft’ the poor, will even as ludicrous as it is disgusting.
to righteousness, as the stars forever and ever!” ployment, to keep the family from starvation. ed was natural, his pride started at such a gross
Those upon whom he thus called, were too bu imputation, the honor of a soldier was concern
tually starve out the rich. Their spiritual na
At times this boasted hero and genius, seem
tures will famish. Whatever diversities of in ed nought but an overgrown child, that had
sy to listen to the story of a child. Finally by ed, to give the lie to such an assertion—yet lie
RELIGIOUS VIEWS OF WASHINGTON.
tellect, or ot attainments may exist among dif broken its leading strings and overmastered its
dint of perseverance, he succeeded in obtain cherished his favorite pursuit, and did the evil
We copy the following paragraph from Pauld
ferent classes of men, all men are so much alike nurses. At other times he is beheld in all the
ing a situation in the Globe Cotton Mill, in foretold of him.
ing
’
s
Life
of
Washington,
just
published
by
the
in the sight of God, as it regards their spir rounds of dissipation and the haunts of vice,
Philadelphia, receiving for bis services, 75 cents
In the western wing we found several fe
itual necessities, as to need substantially the occasionally filling up his leisure in recording Harpers:—
It is impossible to read the speeches and let per week. He succeeded in getting a younger males who had need of watching but none that
same kind of preaching and prayers. A good and disseminating the disgusting minutes of his
brother into the same establishment, who was seemed as bad as the males whom we bad just
sermon for a poor peasant, is a good sermon weakness and shame, and with an effrontery ters of Washington, and follow his whole course paid 50 cents per week. Their united wages— left—some were employed in mending, some
of
life,
without
receiving
the
conviction
of
his
for a rich scholar.
and stupidity equalled only by that of a friend
Every one dollar and twenty-five cents per week— knitting one or two were quiet, and another had
The proprietors of any house of worship who retails them to an insulted world. Again steady, rational and exalted piety.
where
he
places
his
chief
reliance,
in
the
diffi served to sustain the sick mother and the fami placed herself behind some boards in the yard,
will find their spiritual interests promoted by we behold him philosophising like a sage, and
ly. Things went on this way for some time ; the and was enjoying the luxury of a pipe—long
providing ample facilities for the atendance ot moralizing like a Christian; while often from cult, almost hopeless circumstances in which he mother was hastening to the end of her earthly
may she be blest with an appetite and the means
was
so
often
involved,
on
the
justice
of
that
the poor. In doing this they will concur with his bosom bursts forth the repining of a wound
career. None interested themselves in the fate
the Author of the Gospel; ‘To the poor the ed spirit. He sometimes seemed to gaze upon great Being who holds the fate of men and of of these obscure individuals. Their neighbors of gratifying it.
nations in the hollow of his hand. His hopes
In the second story we were introduced to a
Gospel is preached.” It is much better that
his own mind with wonder, to watch its disor
were a vicious, degraded people, as poor as
lady who was sitting on her bed, rather en disha
congregation should be made up of all classes, dered powers with curious inquiry ; to touch its for his country are always founded on the right themselves.
bille, but not without due sense of propriety.—
than that each rank in society should have its complaining strings, and start at the response; eousness of its cause, and the blessing of heav
For a long period roasted potatoes were their
own house of worship. Such a visible demon while often with maddening sweep he shook ev en. His was the belief of reason and revela only food,—and the small pieces of wood She received us with dignity, and our compan
ion as one to whom she did respect rather from
stration and acknowledgment of our equality in ery chord, and sent forth its deep wailings to tion ; and that belief was illustrated and exem
plified in all his actions. No parade accompa which they could collect in the streets, their on kindness than station.
the sight of God, will not be without its effect entrance a wondering world.
ly
fuel.
nied its exercise, no declamation its exhibition ;
She lamented the state of the times and the
on all ranks.
Finally, a female, who had been brides general prevalence of immorality, and spoke of
Both Henry Martyn and Lord Byron shared for it was his opinion that a man who is always
Next to good common sense, sound and ex
maid to the mother, heard of her distress and her own sufferings. She had been handsome—
tensive learning is one of the best qualifications the sorrows of life, and their records teach the boasting of his religion, is like one who contin
sought her out. Her assistance and personal sickness had made havoc with her bloom, but
for preaching the gospel to the poor. Such different workings of the Christian and the ually proclaims his honesty—he would trust nei
Byron lost his mother, and ther one nor the other. He was not accustom services were freely given, but alas! it was now it had not dimmed the brightness of her intelli
preachers are generally the most simple and in worldly mind.
too late : she could but smooth the pillow of gent eye—nor had hallucination, while it dis
telligible, as well as the most instructive. ‘The when urged not to give way to sorrow, he burst ed to argue points of faith, but on one occasion
death. The mother was laid in the grave by
Lord God has given me the tongue of the learn into an agony of grief, saying, “I had but one in reply to a gentleman who expressed doubts
turbed her thoughts, marred the propriety of
the side of her husband, and the children were
ed.’
Why?
‘That I should know how to friend in the world, and now she is gone 1” On on the subject, thus gave bis sentiments ;—
her language.
the death of some of his early friends,'he thus
“It is impossible to account for the creation left orphans. The kind lady remained by them,
speak a word in season to him that is weary.—
“Were I proud,” said she, “I should regret
writes : “My friends fall around me, and I shall of the universe, without the agency of a Su disposed of what little furniture was left,and ob
Christian Mirror.
be left a lonely tree before I am withered
tained situations for the remnant of this afflict my inability to invite you to a better room—
preme Being.
have no resource but my own reflections, and they
“It is impossible to govern the universe with ed family. Their prospects began to assume a but what cause have I to complain, when He,
BYRON AND MARTYN.
present no prospects here or hereafter, except out the aid of a Supreme Being.
brighter hue. At their meeting at the end of by whom I live, who is my support here, and my
We extract the following from Miss Catherine E. Beech
the selfish satisfaction of surviving my betters
“It is impossible to reason without arriving at every year, they could say that the past had hope for hereafter had nowhere to lay his head ?
er’s new work entitled “Letters on the Difficulties of Heli
I am indeed most wretched I”
a Supreme Being. Religion is as necessary to been more prosperous than any before it. Fi They have wronged me of all my worldly goods
ffion.— Cincinnati Journal.
And thus Henry Martyn mourns the loss o reason, as reason is to religion. The one can nally an opening was made for the older boy and all my exalted standing—the whole of those
Reasoning from the known laws of mind, we
gain the position, that obedience to the Divine one most dear: “Can it be that she has been not exist without the other. A reasoning be to the Christian ministry, and that boy, said bright manors were mine, and, with them the
There
law, is the surest mode of securing every spe  lying so many months in the cold grave!— ing would lose his reason in attempting to ac Mr. Stevens, is the individual xvko now addresses glory of descending from Columbus.
were two of that name—one the discoverer, the
cies of happiness, attainable in this state of ex Would that I could always remember it, or al count for the great phenomena of nature, had you.
We have rarely witnessed a more powerful other a priest, and I am descended from the
ways forget it; but to think a moment on other he not. a Supreme Being to refer to; and well
istence.
To exhibit this, some specific cases will be things, and then feel the remembrance of i has it been said, that if there had been no God, effect than the announcement of this fact pro latter—he was the owner of all those lands, and
selected, and perhaps a fairer illustration cannot come, as if for the first time, rends my hear mankind would have been obliged to imagine duced. It was as though an electric shock had I was his heir.”
“But, ’ said we, laying our finger on her arm
been sent through the whole audience. So en
ono —Cincinnati .Tour
be presented than the contrasted records of two asunder. O my gracious God, what should
tirely unprppared were the assembly for such a as if seeking pardon for the interruption, “but
youthful personages who have made the most do without Thee! But now thou ait manifest
termination; so completely had their sympa how could the priest have a wife?”
distinguished figure in the Christian, and in the ing thyself as ‘the God of all consolation.’—
DISTRICTS IN PURGATORY’.
thies been given to the sufferers, whom they sup
A slight color passed over the pallid cheek
literary world ; Byron and Martyn;—Henry Never was I so near thee. There is nothing in
In a lecture against Popery, delivered in New posed were at that time many miles distant, that of the unfortunate woman, as she perceived the
Martyn, the missionary, and Lord Byron the po this world for which I could wish to live, except
York,
not
long
since
by
Dr.
Brownlee,
we
heard
the declaration that one, who had passed dilemma in which she was placed. “Oh,” said
because it may please God to appoint me some
et.
the following fact related.
through the scenes in which their feelings had she suddenly, “that is easy enough. We are
The first was richly endowed with ardent work to do. Oh thou incomprehensibly glori
A woman with two children called on a lady been so strongly enlisted, stood before them, of the Greek church, and hold ‘that marriage is
feelings, keen susceptibilities, and superior in ous Savior; what hast thou done to alleviate the
in Broadway, to ask alms. Ihe woman was was unexpected and startling in the highest de- honorable in all.” Is it not so?
tellect. He was the object of many affections, sorrows of life!”
dressed in black, andsaid thatshe was left a wid- gree.
“It is now too late—too late for me; sickness
It is recorded of Byron, that in society h
and in the principal University of Great Britain
ow,
with the children she had with her in dis
has stretched me out on this bed of pain—and
won the highest honors, both in classic litera generally appeared humorish and prankish ; yet
ifit were not so, what could I do now? Would
ture, and mathematical science. He was flat when rallied on his melancholy turn of writing tressed circumstances, and she urged her re
From Zion’s Herald.
some good angel whisper in the ear of parents
tered, caressed and admired; the road of fame his constant answer was, that though thus mer quest for alms with considerable earnestness.—
INTERESTING SKETCHES.
The
lady
informed
her
that
she
could
give
her
to bring up their children in the fear of the
and honor, lay open before him, and the bright ry and full of laughter, lie was at heart one of
no money, but offered her food and articles of
I he editor of the United States Gazette, in a Lord, and in the love of right; to chasten their
est hopes of youth, seemed ready to be realiz the most miserable wretches in existence.
ed. But the hour came when ho looked upon a And thus he writes: “Why at the very height clothing, if she might need them. But these late number of his paper, publishes a long and young minds by gentle discipline, and to re
lost and guilty world, in the light ot eternity; of desire and human pleasure, worldly, amor would not do, the widow wanted money, and she very interesting description of the new Alms press in them the pride of display. Ob’, could
insisted so earnestly, on the gift of money, that House in Philadelphia, in which he has given parents know the danger of making their chil
when he realized the full meaning of the sacri ous, ambitious, or even avaricious, does ther
the lady asked her into the house, and entered some beautiful sketches of character, in a style dren conspicuous—ot allowing them to feel
fice of our incarnate God ; when he assumed mingle a certain sense of doubt and sorrow—
into conversation with her, when she drew from of eloquent simplicity;—
his obligations to become a fellow worker in re fear of what is to come—a doubt of what is.themselves, or make themselves foremost. This
* * * * Leaving this portion of the es is the ruck upon which female virtue makes
deeming a guilty world from the dominion of If it were not for Hope what would the future the widow the following story.
“My husband, said she, “died a few weeks tablishment; we were about to pass through a
selfishness, and all its future woes. “The love be—a hell! As for the past what, predominates
shipwreck—that love of distinction—that fond
From whatever ago and since that time I’ve had no peace.— gate to another, when a female, aged and mark desire for notoriety, the bane of female happi
of God constrained him;” and without a mur in memory—hopes baffled !
Priest
--------called
on
me
soon
after,
and
re

ed
by
infirmities,
threw
herself
in
front
of
our
mur, for wretched beings, on a distant shore, place we commence we know where it must all
ness—that which has peopled the gibbet, and
whom he never saw, of whom he knew nothing end. And yet what good is there in knowing proved me for not paying over to him the sum companion to arrest his attention.
sent its victim to a martyr’s stake, which shows
of money necessary for bis release from the
“Could I get permission to pass yonder gate?’ itself shamelessly in some, and lurks most dan
but that they were miserable and guilty, he re it? It does not make men wiser or better. 1
place
ot
torment.
I
asked
him
how
much
that
said
she,
pointing
towards
the
entrance
to
the
linquished the wreath of fame, forsook the path I were to live over again, I do not know what
gerously with others beneath the mantle of the
would be/ ‘U,’ said he, ‘we have different pri south building.
of worldly honor, severed the ties of kindred, would change in my life, unless it were fornun. It is often the same feeling dictating the
ces
for
different
souls.
For
saying
mass
for
“
What
would
you
do
there?
”
and gave up friends, country and home. With not to have lived at all. All history, and expe
prayer and the penance of the devotee, and
some, we have one hundred dollars, for others
“My old man is lame, and they have brought
every nerve throbbing in anguish at the sacrifice, rience, and the rest teach us, that good and ev
awakening the song and the dance of the
fifty,
and
for
others
less.
The
least
sunt
I
can
him
here
to
put
him
into
the
hospital.
I
would
he went forth alone, to degraded heathen soci are pretty equally balanced in this existence
worldling. Oh, could I go forth and tell thia to
ety, to solitude and privation, to weariness and and that what is most to be desired is an easy expect for praying the soul of your departed see him, and may be I might do a bit for him. mothers, could I warn them of the dangers to
husband
out
of
that
place
of
torment
is
twenty
I could wait upon him better than the others—
painfulness, and to all the trials of a missionary passage out of it. What can it give us but
which they expose their daughters, I should do
■life.
years, and these have little ofl good but their end flour dollars. And now he gives me no peace at least he would like it better—and it would service to my kind; but this narrow cell is now
because you know I've not the money, and do me good to see him and serve him.”
He spent his days in teaching the guilty and ins”
the limit of my wanderings, and I must pray for
degraded, the way of pardon and peace. He
And thus Martyn writes: “I am happie_ what can I do for the soul of my poor hus
A proper direction was given to the appli those whom I cannot exhort. May the deep
band
1
”
lived to write the law of his God, in the wide here in this remote land, where I seldom hear
cant, and while search was being made for a
The lady took a Bible and handing it to the a key to pass to the other part of the building, pangs of mental and physical sufferings, which
spread character of the Persian nation, and to what happens in the world, than I was in Eng
how my body and mind in this straitened bed he
place a copy in the hands of its king. He liv land, where there are so many calls to look at afflicted widow, said to her “Here, take this we turned to look at the poor old woman, who to me the means ofgrace, and may my sufferings
Bible,
and
go
to
the
priest
you
spake
of
and
re

ed to contend with tho chief Moullahs of Ma things that are seen. The precious Word is now
was hobbling off with joy at the success be to you a lesson, that virtue, in its limited
homet in the mosques of Shiras, and to kindle a my only study, by means of translations. Time quest him to fold down a leaf on that place in which had attended her application. Neither sense, is not enough for your daughters.—
flame in Persia, more undying than its fabled flows on with great rapidity. It seems as if life this holy book which teaches the doctrine of age, nor disease, nor poverty, nor even the dis
They must have the delicacy of females to shrink
fires. He lived to endure rebuke and scorn, to would all be gone before any thing is done. I purgatory, and then you bling the Bible back to grace (why is it disgrace?) of an alms house,
from display, and turn with trembling, from the
toil and suffer in a fervid clime, to drag his wea sometimes rejoice that 1 am but twenty-seven, me, and I will give you the whole amount you had quenched the woman’s affection. Her gray
chance of notoriety.”
ry steps over burning sands, with the daily dy and that unless God should ordain it other want to pay for praying your husband out of that hairs had come in sorrow to the abode of hope
There was a “method in the madness” of this
ing hope, that at last he might be laid to rest wise, I may double this number in constant place of torment.
lessness,and instead of ease and troops of friends
among his kindred, and on his native shore.— and successful labor, by passing into the other
The poor Romanist was delighted with this attending on her age, she was condemned to female which told her story—we needed no
more.
proposal. She took the Bible and made off' in
Yet even this last earthly hope was not attain world.”
w
,
eleemosynary taie. yet was not her attachment
ed, fo- after spending all his youth in ceaseless
And thus they make their records at anniver great haste to the priest. But she was not weakened.
In
competency
she
might
have
labors tor the good of others, at the early a<*e of saries, when the mind is called to review life and gone a great while; she soon returned more sor
complained, in health she might have reproach
If we design to be holy, let us constantly in
thirty-two, he was laid in an unknown and’for
its labors. Thus Byron writes: “At twelve rowful than before. She told the lady in great ed, but in poverty, she remembered only the our families, towards our relations, in churches,
eign grave.
distress,
that
she
carried
the
Bible
to
the
Priest,
o’clock I shall have completed thirty-three
He died alone—a stranger in a strange land years! I go to my bed with a heaviness of and informed him how he could put her in the husband of heryouth,and even in sickness she in our conversations in the wer’d, and deal
-with no friendly form around to sympathize heart at having lived so long and to so little pur way of obtaining the whole amount necessary would drag herself from her own couch, and ings with all men, towards our enemies and
and
'd soothe. “Compositus estpaucioribus lachru- pose. It is now three minutes past twelve, and to procure the release of her husband’s soul the burden of all her petition was, to be permit persecutors, the worst of them, towards all
ted to assuage his pain.
mis3.
mankind as we have opportunity, labour after
Yet this was the last record of his dyin
from the torments of purgatory. But alas! in
I am thirty-three !
nd : “I sat in the orchard and thought .....
hand
with
a conformity unto God, and to express our
I
he
two
extremities
of
the
fourth
building
stead
of
turning
down
a
leaf
in
her
Bible
upon
Eheu fugaces, Posthume, I’osthume,
sweet comfort and peace, of my God—in soli
the place where it teaches the doctrine of pur are occupied by the lunatics, the males on the likeness unto him in his philanthropy, good
Labuntur anni ;
tude, my company! my friend! my comfort
But I do not regret them so much for gatory, he flew into a violent rage, and ordered east, a.nd the females on the west. We enter ness, benignity, condescension, readiness to for
er I”
her from his presence saying—“See that the ed the lower easterly room, and had scarcely give, help, and relieve; without which we nei
what I
And in reviewing the record of his short, yet done.” have done, as for what I might have twenty-four dollars are forth coming, or I’ll put set our foot within the ward, when a man step ther are nor can be the children of our Father
blessed life, even if we forget the exulting joy
And thus Martyn: “I like to find my self em you under penance for having in your presence ped boldly up to us; and demanded to be tried which is in heaven.—Owen.
with which such a benevolent spirit must wel
ployed usefully, in a way I did not expect or that heretical book—-and your husband shall or murder, for any crime, rather than to be
come to heaven the thousands lie toiled to re
cooped up in his own house.” “It is all mine,”
After great manifestations of God’s love, it
deem ; if we look only at his years of self-de- foresee. The coming year is to be a perilous never be released from purgatory till the money
is paid down, and mind you! no other priest said he “is it not the poor house?—aye—and is usual for the tempter to be unusually busy.
one,
but
my
life
is
of
little
consequence,
wheth

tual’ where were accumulated all the sufer I finish the Persian New Testament or not.— but myself can pray him out, for he is in my am I not poor? Then it is mine.” And a gleam So weak is the constitution of grace below, that
idence of 7ruc A?r -°
'Ve Can find more ev‘ I look back with pity on myself, when I attach district.—Zion's Watchman.
of del.ght shot across the poor lunatic’s face, as
we cannot, of •urselves, bear either the smiles
the records of cn^ncss. tban 14 to be found in ed so much importance to my life and labors.—
he concluded his logical deduction.
or the frowns of God, without some degree of
ed with every suscen^hm ' pOnl; wh.° W3S
The more I see of my ow.n works, the more 1
II a onger room we found a very consideraAeFBCTIng INCiDENt is thus related in
spent his days in search ltyf°f baPP*ness, 'vbo am ashamed of them, for coarseness and clum the Newburyport Herald :—
ble number ot these unfortunate ^eino” some danger.—If God smile, and open himself famil
iarly to us, then we are prone to grow high and
who had every source of ea J5.,81! enjoyment, siness mar all the works of man. I am sick
amus'ng themselves w,th various name°5Asome
‘A discourse was delivered on Wednesday
and drank to the very dregs^ 1 y bliss laid open when I look at the wisdom .of man, but am re
shuffling about the floor with their feet mana wanton : if he frown, then faith sinks and hope
evening, in the Pleasant street Church, before
sickens.
Thus exalted manifestations, like
His remains present one ot the n
lieved by reflecting, that we have a city whose
Uled, whtle others sat apart in m„0lty silence, a.
ful exhibitions of a noble mind in 7nt.Jnourn ’ builder and maker is God. The least of his the “Society for the Relief of Aged Females,” tfhalf conscious of the irregularities ot thel? bright weather and warm air, are followed by
a the wide works is refreshing. A dried leaf, or a straw, y tie Rev. Mr. Stevens of Boston. Prayers room mates.
meir the weeds of corruption; and the other, like a
were offered by the Rev. Mr. Williams of'this
sharp, intense frost nips and almost kills the
In a cell above, we saw a wretched lunatic flowers of joy, peace, and comfort.— Anon.
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make me feel in good company, and complacency
and admiration take the place of disgust. What
a momentary duration is the life of man!—
“Labitur et labelur in omne volubihs cevum, may
be affirmed of the river; but men pass away as
soon as they begin to exist. Well, let the mo
ments pass!’’

GAMBIER OBSERVER.
From the Cleav eland Messenger.

THANKFUENESS.

THE OBSERVER.

We sometimes think that we are thankful,
GAMBIER, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 183G.
when we have very little cause to take credit
on this account: for wh^n our mi.nds are at
Notice to Candidates for Orders in Ohio__ Bishop
ease, our bodies in health, and our property Mcllvaine will hold an ordination, if Providence permit
seemingly secure, when every want is well sup at the approaching Convention of the Diocese, in Trinity
plied, and every reasonable wish gratified what Church, Cleveland. The Standing Committee will meet
cause have we for unthankfulness. It is one
at Gambier on the 1st of August, to receive the testimoni
thing to be thankful for a well spread table, and
als of such as apply to be recommended for orders. Can
another to be thankful for the table crumbs.—
didates are enjoined to have the required papers, whether
It is one thingto be thankful when we have all
we want, and another to be thankful for what for I iiest s or Deacon’s Orders, in strict agreement with
the provisions of the Canons, and in the hands of the Com
ever God bestows.
So long as God’s dealings fall in with our in mittee by that time. They should be addressed to the Rev.
clinations and add to our prosperity, we may M. T. C. Wing, Gambier.
not repine; but when the trier of the heart and
Cincinnati, June 11, 1836.
leins puts forth his hand and touches us; when
Rev. M. T. C. Wing,—
he abridges out comforts, afflicts our bodies, and
Sir : Will you have the goodness
burdens our minds with care, matters are sad
ly changed; too often impatience and unthank to acknowledge in the Observer the following donations to
the foreign missionary fund.
fulness take possession of our hearts.
It is an old remark, that we bear no affliction From St. Paul's Church, Cincinnati, for the month of April.
China Mission,
.
$j qq
so well as afflictions of others.—Ob, there is
Do
do for Bibles,
2 00
»uch truth in this. We think ourselves wonGreek Mission,
54
derously patient and contented and thankful,
Do
do
for Bibles,
2 00
Mission
to
Persia,
when we hear others complain, without consid
2 00
Missions in Missouri,
5 00 $16 51
ering that wears not smarting under the scald
From a Gentleman at Frederick, Md.,
ing drops of affliction that agonize their hearts.
per the Rev. Mr. Brooke,
10 00
Now the degree of thankfulness that a Chris
tian should try to attain, I take to be this; To
From Christ Church, Cincinnati.
For the General Fund,
$6 19
have such a sense of God’s wisdom and good
China Mission,
12
ness in all his dealings as to rest fully satisfied
Greek Mission,
8 50
that what He does, must be for the best; so that
Mrs. Hill’s Greek School,
1 00
come what will we can be thankful. God made
General Fund,
3 12
Do
,
1 75
the sun to gild the earth and skies with glory,
and he made the clouds also to shroud his j
Total
$17 22
beams. God made the rose to burst forth in :
Yours, Respectfully,
fragrance and beauty, and the same stem that j
THOMAS BE LI,, Agent for Ohio,
it grows on, he has set with prickly thorns. His
F. B. Missions, P. E. Church.
are the sun and flowers. His also are the sha- j
dows and the thorns. Never do we err more
Diocese of New-Jersey.—Annual Convention.—The
than when we make our desires the test of fifty-third annual Convention of this diocese assembled in
God’s mercies, we would have flowrets and sun Trinity Church, Newark, on Wednesday last. There were
present twenty-three clergymen ; and twenty-one parishes
beams for ever, and thorns and shadows make were represented by forty-nine lay delegates. The Con
us unthankful.
vention was opened witli morning prayers by the Rev.
Thankfulness is a hard lesson to learn, unless Messrs. Holmes & Warner. The Bishop delivered a
the Father of mercies is our instructer. That Charge to the Clergy—the object of which was to deduce
from the provisions of the Church for the care of little
is the right sort of thankfulness which is thank children
their duty in regard to them. The Bishop was
ful for all things; believing that “all things work assisted in the administration of the Holy Communion by
together for good to them that love God.”— the Rev. Mr, Morehouse. Thomas P. ’ Carpenter, Esq.
Thankful for much and for little; thankful when was elected Secretary, and J. P. Pennington, Esq. was
comforts are lessened that they are not all gone: appointed assistant Secretary. The Episcopal Address,
was delivered after morning prayers on the second
thankful when they are all gone, that the Fa which
day ol the Convention, presented an encouraging state of
ther of mercies is able to provide more; thank i ecclesiastical affairs* there are thirty three clergymen
ful when afflicted with gravel, that it is not the ■ canonically resident in the diocese, and eight candidates for
stone; thankful with a broken arm, that it is not orders. The Bishop, during the year, has laid the corner
of two new Churches, at Salem and Hoboken : and
a broken leg; thankful whether high or low, stone
has consecrated three Churches, at Camden, Jersey City,
rich or pool, in health and in sickness; III life 'and
Two Churches arc nearly ready, and
and Middletown. ~~
and in death, being fully persuaded that, nei- several are in contemplation. Four new parishes were adther “death, nor life, nor angels, nor principali mitted into union with the Convention. There have he
ties, nor powers, nor things present, nor things six ordinations, and ninety nine persons confirmed. The
Offerings of the Church have yielded nearly eighteen hun
to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other dred dollars. The parochial reports were generally of a
creature, shall be able to separate us from the very encouraging character. The Lord doth comfort Zion.
There were elected, as members of the Standing Commit
love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”

Minister of Public Instruction, presided, and opened the
meeting with a very interesting address. I had never be
fore heard Mr. Guizot speak, and was therefore exceeding
ly pleased to see him in the chair, when I entered. But
he had not spoken long, before.I ceased to wonder why he
has made so much noise io France. He is unquestionably
one of the greatest men in this country. He is not much
above 50 years of age, possesses a good voice, has a fine
face, and a most graceful manner of speaking. It is ad
mitted on all hands, that he was the very soul of the late
Cabinet, and indeed that he has exerted a greater influence
on the politics of France, than any other man since the
death of Perier. Mr. Guizot is a Protestant, decided and
firm. And although he may not be a truly converted man,
his religious doctrines are orthodox, and mature. Ilis
speech on this occasion was altogether the best that I have
ever.heard at such times. He portrayed, in a striking
manner, the fact that the improvements of the last 50 or
60 years, of which we are so ready to boast, relate chiefly
to the things of this world ; to matter, and not the spirit;
to the things of time, and not those of eternity. They re
late to the arts, to politics, to jurisprudence, &c., whilst the
immaterial world has been comparatively neglected. At
least, this has been emphatically so in France. In speak
ing of Christianity, he always represented it as a religion
which saves, which purifies the soul, and fits it for Heaven.
It was a striking fact, that the discourse of Mr. Guizot was
much more spiritual and elevating, than those of several
ministers of the Gospel who addressed the meeting. They
were, however, mostly of the “liberal” or heterodox por
tion of the Protestant National Church.
After the address of Mr. G. the Report was read by the
Rev. Mr. Montaudon, the Secretary of the Society. This
Society, you are aware, labors chiefly for the benefit of the
Protestants. Its income last year was more than 18,000
francs, or about $3,500. It has put into circulation a con
siderable number of Bibles since its commencement. It
has directed much of its attention to supplying the catechu
mens of the churches with the New Testament, and each
couple on their marriage with a Bible.
After the reading of the Report, the meeting was ad
dressed by the Rev. Mr. Coquerel, and other gentlemen,
and the entire meeting was more interesting than I had
expected to find it.—Boston Recorder.
THE LONDON ANNIVERSARIES

Commenced April 27. Our Paris Correspondent, we
expect, was present, and will give us a full account of them.
Meanwhile, we have gleaned the following particulars from
a letter dated London, May 5, kindly loaned to us by a
gentleman of this city.
The Lord’s Day Society met April 29, the Bishop of
London in the chair. We mention it, merely to give no
tice of its existence.
I he Wesleyan Missionary Society met May 2. Sir
Oswald Moseley, M. P., an Episcopalian, in the chair.
Most of the speakers were Episcopalians. Receipts, £65,000; expenses, £64,000.
The Church Missionary Society met May 3, the Earl
of Chichester, a young man of 35, in the chair. The meet
ing held five hours, and was highly interesting. Receipts,
£70,000; expenses, £68,000.
The Missionaries have
been unusually successful. Among the speakers were the
Bishops of Winchester and Chester, Rev. Mr. Duff, Mis
sionary to India, who gave very cheering accounts of that
part of the world, and Capt. Gardner, of the R. N. who
gave an interesting account of the natives of South Africa.
1 HE British AND 1'ohkign

Society met IVlay A,

have hitherto been alike unknown to the Turk and these
Christians : then the Turks will he roused from their lethargy and throw off those shackles by which their religion
has held them for centuries in the grossest ignorance and
delusion. And these expectations are no more than what
has been witnessed already, in a small degree, both at Con
stantinople and Egypt. Not long ago, some Turks that
have studied in Europe, on their return to Constantinople,
reflected with grief on the great ignorance of their nation:
and gave it as their opinion that they must either rouse
themselves or become the servants or rather slaves of others.
Southern Churchman.
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tee of 12 was appointed to procure donations from persons
not in attendance. Among the resolutions adopted was
the following:—
Resolved, That while it is the opinion of this meeting, that
vast and enduring good is to be expected from the colonies
already established on the African coast, and from such as
may hereafter be established by the voluntary contributions
of the community, yet it becomes the friends of the Ame
rican Colonization Society to use all proper means to secure
to its object the aid of the state governments—N. Orleans
Observer.

Zinc in New-Jersey__ It appears by an article in tlie
ewark Daily Advertiser, made up it seems from infor
Another Legacy.—The late Mrs. Sarah Osborn, de
ceased, of Fairfield, Connecticut, has bequeathed five hun mation furnished by Dr. Fowler, one of the representatives
dred dollars to the American Colonization Society. The in ongress from that state, that there is an abundant
gentleman from whom the intelligence of this liberal lega quantity o this valuable mineral in New-Jersey. The
arges mass is found at Sterling, Sussex county, where
cy was received, in his letter to the Treasurer, speaks of the there
is actually a zine mountain 200 feet high." Many
tender regard which the testatrix felt for the colored pop unsuccessful attempts have been made heretofore to make
ulation of the United States, which he adds, she has mani this ore available, hut .latter experiments have been made
fested “by acts and deeds “as well as by words, not being with perfect success. Thirty tons of it have been recently
one of those who say, “he ye clothed” “and not give those sent to the furnace in Washington City and beautiful spe
things that are needful.”—African Repository.
cimens obtained. The metal imported under the name of
Spelter is of much inferior quality to the pure Zinc found
Donations---- From the list of contributions contained in New-Jersey; the latter being malleable, while the otiier
in the present number, will be found a donation from Hin- is not. Excellent brass is made of the New-Jersey ore.
dostan. At a period, when the Colonization Society is the
Professor Rogers thus expresses himself on this subject,
object of calumnious hostility at home, it is gratifying to in a late report on the geology of the State : “ The enor
find that its claims arc kindly remembered by its friends in mous quantities of it, and the facilities it would present to
another hemisphere.
mining, are calculated to invite attention and enterprizo,
George Hargraves, Esq., of Augusta, Georgia, has re as soon as its existence and value become more generally
cently transmitted to the Society, the liberal donation of known. — Conference Jour.
two hundred and fifty dollars. This munificent benefactor
The Detroit Free Press of the 2lst May says, that the
had, it will be recollected, on former occasions, given to
tide of emigration flowing into and through Michigan, is
the Society7 two sums of five hundred dollars each.
Robert Campbell, Esq., of the same place, who had be unprecedented. The arrivals, for the previous six or eight
fore made a donation of five hundred dollars to the Society, days, was estimated at one thousand persons per day.
Sail-Boat Excursion Extraordinary.—Five young colle
has made another of fifty dollars.—African Repository.
gians of Bangor, arrived the other day at Boston in a small
Collegiate Institution in Liberia__ Since our last notice
open sail boat, in which they had come on an excursion of
(Afr. Rep. Vol. 12, p. 70,) of the proposal to establish a
pleasure from Brunswick, Maine, having been out 2 nights
Collegiate Institution in Liberia, we have learned that
Anson G. Phelps, Esq. of New York, has offered to give at sea. On such a coast at such a season, this must be
considered a fool-hardy experiment, rarely paralleled.
one thousand dollars for that object.
Consult the map if you wish to see, what sort of a caper
this must have been.
Regius Professor of Divinity at Oxford.—Much
A portion of the Potomac bridge, about thirty yards in
dissatisfaction has been occasioned in England, by the ap
pointment of Dr. Hampden to the Regius Professorship length, was swept away by the freshet on Thursday night
of Divinity in the University of Oxford, vacant by the of last week.
death of Dr. Burton. Many remonstrances have been
The number of houses erected in New-York during
made by the clergy, both at Oxford and elsewhere. Among 1835, was twelve hundred and twenty-live—a sizeable town
others we notice the following which is quoted by the by themselves.
Churchman from the London Times: —
It is rumored that Gen. Scott has been recalled from Flo
“At his majesty’s levee on Wednesday, 16th March, an
rida, and sent against the Creeks. The chief command,
address was presented to the king by lord Kenyon from the will in this case devolve upon Gen. Clinch, whose resigna
Archdeacon and several clergy of the county of Chester, tion has not been accepted. Gen. C. is a brave and expe
expressing their serious alarm at the appointment of Dr. rienced officer, and it would no doubt have been better if
Hampden to the chair of Regius Professor of Divinity at lie had been permitted to conduct the late campaign.
Oxford, considering that his published writings contain
The Ohio and Chesapeake Canal gave way at George
opinions tending to subvert vital truths of God’s holy word,
which are embodied in our creeds and articles; and there town on Wednesday. Damage estimated at $30,000.
Mortality of the different countries of Europe__ The last
fore feeling it their duty most respectfully to implore his
majesty to command the advice of those archbishops and Quarterly Register contains a translation of an Essay on
bishops in whom his majesty can confide, in the disposal of this subject, from the Revue Encyclopedique, for 1833-r—
such high and influential stations as those of bishops and From a comparison of statistical facts, it appears that the
dignitaries of the Church, and praying that the great average length of life in Europe is forty years.’ Life is tile
Head of the Church may enable his majesty to protect its shortest under the beautiful sky of Italy,”—and the long
est ‘among the icy rocks of Iceland, and the eternal snows
interest.”
The Regius Piofessorship of Divinity at Oxford, togeth of Scotland.’ Next in order for long life, are Sweden and
Norway. In Russia and Poland, life is twice as long as in
er with those of Civil Law, Medicine, Hebrew and Greek,
are so called from their founder Henry VIII., who endow Vienna.
ed them with small stipends, which have since been in
Stereotype Printing.— From a report published by the
creased. Among the Regius Professors of Divinity have Dutch Government, it appears that this ingenious art was
been, Peter Martyr, A. D. 154-7; Bishop Prideaux,1615; invented so long ago as the year 1700, by John Muller,
Archbishop Potter, 1707; Bishop Randolph, 1783.— minister of the Reformed Church at Leyden. — His first'
Episcopal Recorder.
method was that of soldering together after the page was
composed hut afterwards he had plates cast from a Plaster
Increase of Romanism. — A foreign paper says, “ It of Paris, or metal mould, as done at this day. He and his
was recently stated in the House of Lords that, forty years son published various works printed in this manner. It
ago, not more than about thirty places of Catholic religious is extraordinary that the art was afterwards suffered to fall
worship were to he found in England, whilst in the year into oblivion, and re-invented a century after__ Quarterly
1835 there were 510, and others were in.progress; that at Review.
Kidderminster a Protestant chapel had been converted into
The Girard Bank—Mammoth Notes.—We a day or two
a Roman Catholic place of worship ; that there were eight
since had an opportunity of examining some new notes
Popish colleges now, besides several monasteries and nun
just issued by the Girard Bank of this city of the denom
neries; that ‘the chief reporters of the public journals were inations of $5,000 and $10,000. They are beautifully
said to be Irish papists ;’ and, in short, that the Roman printed from plates of a very superior order, engraved bv
Catholic religion was areally nn
—-o _
A...—.
Draper. Toppan, Longaere, & Co. We believe that Bank
notes, of so large an amount, have never before been issued
Gen. Stephen Van Rensselaer has lately given five hun in this country.
The experiment will no doufct prove suc
dred dollars to the Theological Seminary of the Lutheran
cessful, as such notes will save postage, in sending money
Church at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.
from one section of the country to another, and also afford
great facilities to the teller of the hank in paying out sums
of a large amount.—Bicknell's Reporter.
SUMMARY.

the President, Lord Bexley, in the chair. The receipts
had been greater than in any former year; expenses, £86,819; copies of the Scriptures circulated, 43,523; of Bi
bles, Testaments, and parts of Bibles, 558,822. Among
the speakers were the Bishop of Winchester, Lord Glen
elg, Secretary for the Colonies, and Rev. Robert Brecken
ridge, of Baltimore. Rev. J. P. Smith, D. D., stated
that a merchant of Boston, (he did not say what Boston)
had sent to India Paine’s “ Age of Reason,” in considera
ble quantities. Rev. Mr. Jackson, of New-York, made
tee—the Rev. Messrs. Morehouse, Croes, Holmes and one of the best speeches. Rev. Mr. Shaw, Wesleyan Mis
Ward, and Messrs. J. Harrison, W. H. Lupp, J. T. New sionary to Africa, made a most interesting statement of
EDUCATION WITHOUT RELIGION.
ton and Dr. Carroil; as Deputies to the General Conven his labors, and said that the bible alone is sufficient to con
vert the world.
The following passage from the charge of tion—the Rev. Dr. Barry and the Rev. Messrs. Dunn,
Croes,
and
Morehouse,
and
Messrs.
G.
D.
Wall,
M.
W.
he British and Foreign Temperance Society had
Lord Abinger, to the grand jury, at the Lei Collet, J. Potter and R. S. Field; as Supplementary De notTheld
its Anniversary ; hut the Secretary had furnished
cester Assizes, well deserves attention;—“In puties—the Rev. Messrs. Hare, Henderson, Ward and some particulars. New Societies in England and Wales,
, ICO, uesiuta
-........... - VVIUIIIVS.
Np«,
looking at the calender, he witnessed the pro Holmes, and Messrs. E. E. Boudinot, T. SInnicbton, O. Jliring tl>«
per descriptions of the education of the prison Reeves, and J. R. Brown; m Ti unices uf ctie Offerings of members, say 25,000. Total of members, about 200,000,
part of whom,—it is not known how many,—abstain from
ers, viz; those 'who could read and write well, the Church—the Rev. Messrs. Morehouse and Starr, and all that can intoxicate. Whole number of Societies, say
Messrs. Sterling and Newton.
read and write imperfectly, and those who could
The Episcopal Fund of the diocese, as reported by the 675. The cause is advancing. The spirit of union is
very gratifying. In London, the ministers of all denomi
not read at all. In the list there were only three Treasurer, amounts to $3,706 60.
The principal business of the Convention was the con nations take an increased and lively interest in it. Subse
persons who could not read and write, out of a
returns will probably vary the numbers here given,
calender of twenty persons, and the doctrine sideration of the revised Constitution and Canons, as re quent
by the Committee appointed last year. The dis hut not greatly.—lb.
colonization.
FOREIGN.
which had been lately promulgated was, ported
cussion was perfectly harmonious, and the results in most
I mas.—Massacre of Fanning's Command. — A letter
Rev. Alexander Proud fit, D. D. Corresponding Secre
that give the poor education and you destroy respects judicious. The Constitution, as amended, was
Sandwich Islands.—We have been favored with the tary of the New York City Colonization Society, has put from a Mexican General in Santa Anna’s Army, to his
crime. This had not turned out to be the case approved, and laid over for final adoption at the next Con perusal of a letter to a gentleman in this city, dated Hono into our hands a circular, dated May 1-ith, inviting contri wife, speaking of the massacre of the troops under Cols.
vention.
The
Canons
were
amended
and
adopted,
and
lulu,
Jan. 25, 1835, giving an account of a very interesting butions to the funds of that Society, to be forwarded as Fanning and Ward, says :
with the calender before the Court, for he found
“ \V fiat an awful scene did the field present when those
that most of the desperate robberies were com shall have place in our next number. The present condi temperance movement at the Islands. A ship-master, who early as the beginning of July, to defray the expense of an prisoners
were executed and tell dead in heaps ; and what
tion, and so far as man can see, the future prospects, of the
become pious during his last voyage, who I as discon expedition to Liberia, which is to sail on or about the an
mitted by persons who are described in the cal diocese are in all respects encouraging. May we have had
tinued taking whales on the Sabbath, and commands a niversary of our National Independence.
Applications spectator could view it without horror ? They were all
ender as reading and writing well. He certain grace to he faithful in our sacred stewardship. May we really Temperance ship, took the lead among the men of have been received from Colored persons in five different young, the oldest not more than 30, and of fine florid com
ly never would discourage educating the poor work while it is called to-day. May we remember that his own class. At Lahaina, he and 17 others addressed a States, who wish to emigrate to Liberia. More than three plexions. When these unfortunate youths were brought
the place of death, their lamentations and the appeals
er classes of society but the would boldly affirm except the Lord keep the city the watchnqaij waketh hut petition to Gov. Iloapili, stating that they had come to fourths of them have been liberated on condition of going to
that place for refreshments, in preference to Oahu, because this summer. As a fair statement of the present condition which they uttered in their own language, with extended
that if the education was not founded on a mor in vain !—Missionary,
the sale of ardent spirit was prohibited ; hut a vessel had and prospects of the Celony, Dr. Proudfit requests us to arms, kneeling, or prostrate on the earth, were such as
might have caused the very stones to cry out with compas
al and religious principle, instead of becoming
Bishop White’s Memoirs.—Messrs. Swords & Stanford arrived with rum for sale, contrary to law, which the sea publish the following extract of a letter from Samuel Bene
a blessing to the poor, it would, in the end, turn have published a second edition of Bishop White’s Me men were drinking, and trouble was commencing; against dict, one of the Colonists, to Elliot Cresson, dated Oct. 31, sion.”
“ This day, Palm Sunday, March 27, at six in the morn
out a curse. To give a sound education to the moirs of the Church. The narrative is continued to the which they asked protection. Hoapili sent out the crier, 1835.—
trade with the vessel till the captain had paid
The emigrants that came out with me have generally ing, the execution of 412 American prisoners was com
poor, moral and religious instruction must ac- present time, and enriched with many important additions. forbidding
menced,
and continued till 8, when the last of the number
It is an invaluable work, and ought to be in the possession damages. The vessel was ordered away by the Govern been attacked by the fever of the climate, hut so far we
accompany it—the receiver must be well made of
have fared better than any other expedition that came be was shot. At 11 began the operation oF burning the bo
every Churchman who desires to be informed on the ment, and obeyed.
known, not only the moral duties he has to per various and interesting incidents connected with the early
At Honolulu, fourteen Ship-masters presented a petition fore us; for as yet, out of sixty-two that arrived here, we dies. Who can tell when they will be consul ed ? The
to the King and Chiefs, setting forth the injury to their have lost hut three children, and those are small hoys who number of foreigners who have fallen in Texas during this
form but also the religious ones; and, however history and organization of the Church.— Churchman.
crews and business arising from the licensed grog-shops, could not be well kept out of the sun and rains. This I campaign must exceed 1,600.”—N. Y. Observer.
a number of conscientious men may talk and ad
requesting that those shops may he closed and no more think would not be considered much over the customary
Turkey.—Letters from Constantinople of April 6th,
Ccyxsr.cn ter io*___ Tile splendid new building, called licenses granted, and stating that, if this be not done, they
vocate the one without the other, still he would
per ccntage in Georgia or other southern states. I am ve contain descriptions of the espousal ceremonies of another
maintain the design and the effect intended by Christ Church, at the corner of North Gay and Fayette shall be obliged to refrain from visiting the port, except in ry much pleased so far with Africa;—indeed, so far from of the Sultan s daughters,—the Princess Mehrima- The
streets, erected by the congregation under the pastoral
education would be lost if not adhered to. Ed charge of the Rev. Dr. John Johns, will be consecrated cases of absolute necessity. At the same time, a consider regretting my change (notwithstanding I have been well Kislar Agha, or chief of the eunuchs, stood as sponsor for
able number of influential Chiefs and other natives got up treated in Georgia) that I would not change places for five the bride, and the Sheik Islam, or Grand Mufti, officiated
ucation without religious instruction, could not this morning at 11 o’clock.
a petition requesting a tabu on both the grog-shops and thousand dollars.
file times are hard in some respects
control the strong passions of the human race,
This Church is an oblong,fronting on North Gay street distilleries. The King received the memorials favorably, here at present; principally growing out of the long wars in person at the solemnity. The procession was on the
whole tastetul and picturesque, though the maintenance of
and he had only again to repeat that the various 71 feet and extending on Fayette street 108 feet. The hut had given no answer.
among the large native tribes, the stoppage of trade paths, the Oriental forms and ceremonies by no means harmonizes
entrance is on Gay street by a flight of stone steps
The affairs of the mission appeared much more promis &c; but this, although severe at present, will have a bene with the costume which has been introduced. The train
calenders throughout the circuit, had plainly grand
extending the whole front of the building, and reaching to
convinced him, that it would be far better to a large platform, covered by a poriico supported by six ing than a year and a half before. The government ap ficial effect. The people here are now turning their atten of domestics, hearing presents for the bride, consisting of
peared to he well established and order restored. Schools, tion to the long neglected cultivation of the earth, and are now
leave the poorer classes of the community in ig- fluted columns. There are three doors in front leading to a good extent, were revived. Attendance on public learning to live within their means. I am glad to he able flowers, fruits, jewels, cosmetics, and confectionary, formed
the most remarkable part of the pageant. The nuptials to
aorance, than to educate them without having through spacious halls into aisles in the main body of the worship was encouraging. One Sabbath School had, for to say, that a more moral community I believe iv not to he he completed on the 27th of May, and fifteen days after
for the ground-work our blessed revealed reli Church. The exterior of the Church is not yet completed, several months, contained more than 1000 scholars.—Ib. found than Liberia, and I never saw more religious enjoy wards to he devoted to rejoicing.
but will present a handsome appearance. The interior of
ment in my life, for it is now 12 o’clock, at night, while I
Hie Sultan is about sending a squadron of twelve ships
gion. Teach men their religious and moral du the building is truly beautiful. The pulpit and reading
am writing, and at this moment 1 can hear loud liozannas and to sea.
I he Copoudan Pacha hoists his flag upon a new
Choctaws on Red River---- We derive the following in
ties in this world and he had no hesitation in desk are of exquisitely polished marble, and are situated in
hallelujahs both at the Baptist and Methodist churches; and ship, built by Mr- Rhodes, an American shipwright. lie
saying; that crime would not in.the end, appear a recess at She western extremity of the Church, with co teresting facts respecting these Indians, from the narrative this you may hear from night tonight. There are a few per is bound directly to Tripoli, the refractory Bey of which
of the state of religion within the bounds of the Presby
so monstrous as he had witnessedin this circuit.” lumns on each side. The pews have mahogany scroll tery of Arkansas, prepared in April last, presented to the sons here with whom I have conversed, particularly females dependency the Sultan is determined to bring to terms in
backs, cushioned, and furnished with carpets and cushions
who have been unfortunate in losing their husbands or the most summary and efficient manner.
—London Record.
__ ancl the aisles and area around the altar and pulpit are General Assembly, and forwarded to us from Pittsburgh.
friends, who would return to the United States : but
Accounts from Beyroot, in Syria, are to the 23d of
“ In the Choctaw country, and in the churches on Red
neatly carpeted. Pendant from the gallery are splendid
hardly a thinking man but would be insulted if one would tell March. Details are given of the occupation of Dair, in
chandeliers to he lighted with gas, which is also supplied to River, there has been, in the course of the past year, con him about returning. But as well as things are for so new
INDUSTRY.
the Sandjak of Orfa, The only pretext assigned by Ibra
attention to religion. About forty persons have
“There is one precept,” says Sir Joshua Rey lamps in the gallery and throughout the Church. The siderable
a country, yet there is a great deal to he done, and I hope him for this aggression is, that it afforded him facilities for
in the gallery are of similar construction to those be united with two of our churches. Another church has that our God may direct and send proper men to this coun
attacking the Arabs on the left bank of the Euphrates__
nolds, “in which I shall be opposed only by the pews
low, Whilst two galleries on either side of the choir are de been organized. In the Indian country, the monthly con
vain, the ignorant, and the idle. I am not afraid voted exclusively to Sunday-school scholars. The organ is cert, weekly prayer meetings, and female prayer meetings, try, men of talents, piety, and pecuniary means. This is It appears he has not the least idea of restitution, since, in
all that we want here to make us a happy republic.
order to secure his prize, he has fortified it. It is an im
that I shall read it too often. You must have the manufacture of Mr. Henry Erben, New-York, and is are all attended by the natives. The cause of temperance
If any of your friends would ship me pork, flour, lard, portant post, and completely commands the stream of the
no dependence on your own genius. If you have of very superior tone and workmanship, reflecting the is much prospered. We rarely meet an intoxicated man nails, butter, mackerel, shoes, &c. &c., I would make ship Euphrates, of which, when he has established forts at other
in the Choctaw nation. There is a flourishing Temperance
ments of camwood, ivory, arrow root, &c. in payment.— points, (a measure he has now in contemplation,) he will
great talents, industry will improve them; if you highest credit upon the artist---- Baltimore Chron. June 3.
Society in Fort Towson, where preaching is also regularly
The articles of rum, Sfc. 1 never mean to trade in, for I in he master to all intents and purposes.— Presbyterian.
have but moderate abilities, industry will sup
attended. The Choctaws have not only become temper
English papers recently received, mention the deaths of ate, hut industrious, and are enlarging their fields. They tend to let others see that money can he made without deal
ply their deficiency. Nothing is denied to well
The Private Treasuries of the Sovereigns of Eu
the Bishop of Ely, the Bishop of Killaloe and Clonfert, now derive their subsistence almost entirely from the culti ing out this accursed article.
directed labor; nothing is to be obtained with flreland,) and the Bishop of Litchfield and Coventry.
This Samuel Benedict is a very interesting man.— rope.— Fiona an article in the Moniteur, we obtain the
vation of the earth. There is among them an increasing
following curious particulars.—
out it.”—Landmark.
Dr. Burton, Bishop of Killaloe. died a few days before desire to be furnished with both English and native schools. While a slave in Georgia, he acquired the confidence of
Russia—The Czars have a treasure begun by Elizabeth,
Bishop Ryder. He is to he succeeded by Dr. Sanders, Se As a people, they are improving. They have adopted a his master by his talents and integrity, to such a degree that accumulated with rich objects of massive gold, rudely chas
nior Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin. This appoint written constitution as the basis of their own civil govern he was entrusted with the management of his master’s af ed, and precious stones, from the diadems of Europe, that
UNWISE MEN.
ment is said to give very general satisfaction.—Ep. Rec. ment. They enact laws in council, and reduce them to fairs, almost as Joseph of old was with Potiphar’s. In their power has struck out of the catalogue of potentates.
this condition, he acquired for himself a property of nearly
The angry man—tvlio sets his own house on
writing in English.”—New York Observer.
Prussia.—The King has 400 millions of francs, great
$10,000, with which he emigrated to Liberia. He was
.fire in order that he may bum that of his neigh
Bishop Ryder—At a meeting of the clergy and laity
a “self-educated” man. He had a good library, containing part disgorged by France after her subjugation to the Holy
General Synod of the Reformed Dutch Church.—
Alliance.
bour. The envious man—who cannot enjoy life held at Birmingham, (England,) it was determined to erect
body convened in the city of Albany on the 1st inst. a splendid copy of Henry’s Commentary', Clarke’s Com
Austria.—The Emperor has not opened it for 4-0 years
because others do. The robber—who tor the a suitable monument to the memory of Bishop Ryder in This
The Rev. Thomas M. Strong, of Flatbush,-(L. 1.) was mentary, Blaekstone’s Commentary on the Common Law, but to add to it. From the mines of Hungary alone, which
consideration of a few dollars, gives the world the cathedral church of Lichfield. The surplus funds, it chosen President, the Rev. John VanLiew of Readington, Mosheim’s Ecclesiastical History, Rollin’s Ancient His is his property, he has gold which would coin 12 millions
liberty to hang him. The hypochondriac- any remained,
— were to he applied, together with other funds (N J ) was chosen adsessor, and Rev. Ransfort Wells and tory, and many valuable miscellaneous works on Law, Med of ducats, and which never goes into circulation.
icine, and Theology. The company with which he had
Holland. — The Dutch King is a second Croesus—his
whose highest nappiness consists in rendering
viJnity of Birmingham, to be called Christopher Hunt, Clerks. We understand about seventy sailed, while at Savannah, held frequent prayer meetings
treasure has been replenished by all the provinces which lie
clerical and lay delegates were present. The Synodical
himself miserable. The jealous man—who poi Bishop Ryder's Church.—Churchman.
for
the
divine
blessing
on
their
own
enterprize.
sermon was preached in the Third Dutch Church, by the
has lost or preserved.
It should he understood, as some do not seem to under
sons his own banquet, and then eats of it. The
Saxony’._ This monarch has more jewelry than money.
Rev. Mr. Bronk, the President of the last Synod.— Pres
stand, that the citizens of Liberia are freemen, and if dis
Dr. Maltby has been preferred from Chichester to 1the
Mecklenburg, Denmark, Sweden and Bavaria---- These po
miser__ who starves himself to death, in order
byterian.
satisfied,
can
migrate
to
any
part
of
the
world
where
they
see of Durham. Dr. Allen, the B.shop of Bristol, so
tentates are poor, and scarcely can make both ends meet.
that his heir may feast. The slanderer—who succeed Di. Maltby in Chichester; and Dr..Lonley, bed
please. The slave, who has been emancipated on condi
France.—Louis l’hillippe—excessively rich-by his Palais
The Waning of the Koran before the Gospel.—The tion of going there, is a freeman; and if, on his arrival, he
tells tales for the sake of giving his enemy an master of Harrow, is to be the new bishop of Ripon---- 1
Royal seats, left to his ancestor by Cardinal Richelieu.
Rev. Andrew .letter of Smyrna, remarks, that “if once is dissatisfied with the country, and chooses to emigrate to
opportunity to prove him a liar.—Presbyterian. appointment of Dr. Longley must be v-ewed. upon the the
Spain and Portugal.—Prodigal in diamonds, especially
Turks are able to compare the Koran with the Gospel Boston or New York, he can do so, and be a freeman still. Portugal.
whole, with much satisfaction. He is represen ted* o be a
they can no longer remain Mahomedans. Even their Im —Boston Recorder.
Turin, Rome, Naples, and Lucca.—Poor.
of scriptural principles, of real piety, of extens
G God, thou art my sun; the best of creatures person
ams rarely understand the Koran, much less the people---[earning, and active benevolence---- London Record.
Florence—Rich to the amount of 200 millions.
Colonization Meeting at New-Orleans.—A Colonization
The Imam may tell them what he pleases : all isswallowed
are but stars, deriving the lustre they have,
With all their wealth, the Jewish bankers are their sole
meeting was held at New-Orleans on the 8th ult.
u ge
Protestant Bible Society of Paris.—On
j"'?'-5’ down as mysteries of the Koran. I repeat, therefore, let Bullard presided. Mr. Gurley, of Washington, was pre reliance—Baron Haber sustains Don Carlos, and Donna
from thee. Did not thy light make day in my
those Christians who have daily intercourse with them ex
at
12
o
’
clock,
the
Paris
Protestant
Bible
Society
heldI
its
Maria
writes to Rothschild “ send me on my diamonds if
sent,
and
addressed
the
meeting.
A
handsome
subscrip

heart, I should amidst all things else, lan
hibit the preoepts of the Gospel, in their lives and actions,
meeting in the Oratoire, which is the larges
tion wa. mad. to the object of the Society, and a Commit- you wish me to reign.”—Western Chr. Adv,
guish in a perpetual night of dissatisfaction.— annual
teatant place of worship in Paris. Mr. Guizot, the late and let them be improved and endowed with powers which
Arrowsmith.
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POETRY.

Never shall 1 forget the lesson, nor the Bting of
indulging in unjust suspicions?’

From the American Monthly Magazine

PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY.

LIFE IN DEATH.
The veil is dropped. H«r spirit
Intense with life, hath soared
.
And dweileth where the er’P(jf iove>
And sing their holy hy
(ree>
The seed hath
. tlle immortal soul is free.
The flower hath burst i
’
, • r 11 of life!

Naught dies

° H Shat which should. Earth takes its own
ThaUbe etherial may rise,
And dwell by the eternal throne
Death is the full outshining light
Of that unending morn which knows no night.

Death can but take his own. The earth
Cun only ask what she did give;
Then let the heaven-born mind have birth,
That it eternally may live.
Oh ! let it cast its outer frame,
And rise, a living soul, to Him from whom it came.

Gaze on that form. Nay,—lift thine eye
And gaze above.—she is not here?—
She hath arisen to worlds on high,
And dweileth in a purer sphere,
This frame of dust she hath laid down,
To gain u robe of light and a celestial crown.
The veil has dropped. Her inward eye
Has seen the mysteries of God.
And onward through the star-paved sky,
Mid heaven’s bright glory she has trod;
Angels are guarding her along,

Men think that the teaching of their children
belongs to the schoolmaster and the minister
only, and not to themselves, but all have their
several parts to do, and no one’s work goeth on
well without the rest." But the parents is the
first and greatest of all. As when the lower
school is to teach children to read, and the
grammar school to teach them grammar, and
then the university to teach them the sciences.
If now the first and second shall omit their part
and a boy shall be sent to the university before
he can read, yea, or before he has learned his
grammar, what sort of a scholar do you think
he is likely to make? If you have a house to
build, one must fell and square the timber, and
another must saw it; and another frame it, and
then rear it; but if the first be left undone, how
shall the second and third be done? A minis
ter should find all his hearers catechised and
holily educated, that the Church may be a
Church indeed. But il a hundred, or many
hundred parents and masters will all cast their
work upon one minister, is it likely, think you,
to be well done? Or is it any wonder if we
have ungodly Churches, and Christians that are
no Christians? O how much more good might
a minister do, and how much more comfortable
would his calling be, if parents would but do
their parts!—Baxter.

challenged to drink wine—of Gov. Marcy in
the occurrence below described, and of many
others clothed with influence and authority,
will not be lost upon a people who ardently de
sire to see the end of all those customs . which,
having originated in times and under institutions unlike our own are felt to be uncongenial
with that spirit of vigorous enterprise and ditfusive philanthropy which while it depresses and
impoverishes none, elevates, honors and enrich
es all.
The paragraph from the American is as fol
lows.
A custom more honored in the breach than
the observance, has obtained at Albany, that
when any bill of a specially interesting nature
to individual applicants such as bank charters,
Chenango Canal bills, fyc. has passed, a great
feast ensues—not of reason, always, however.—
When the Governor was applied to on Saturday
to know when his decision as to the Erie Rail
road bill would be given he said he would be
ready to sign it at once provided he was assur
ed that the friends of the bill did not mean to
have the usual celebration, otherwise he would
retain it some days.
As this entirely coincided with the views of
those who had the bill in charge, the assurance
was readily given, the bill was signed, and a cer
tified copy is now in the hands of the company.
The Governor’s discountenance in this instance
of the orgies of success, may we trust, lead to
their entire discontinuance.—American Temper
ance Intelligencer.

best adapted for commercial intercourse between the Unit
ed Kingdoms and the United States. Tins coast is by
many degrees the portion of Europe nearest to America,
and is allowed by nautical men to be more accessible. K
is the natural point of arrival and departure between the
Old and New Hemispheres, because it avoids all the dangers and difficult navigation of the entire channel coast, on
which the loss in shipping and manufactures has been prov
ed before the House of Commons to exceed the sum ot
£2,000.000 per annum. By the aid of a railway from
the landing place to Dunlin, and another from Liverpool
to London, the communication with the “Great Metropo
lis” of England will oe completed in 28 hours after reach
ing the Irish coast. The voyage from New York to the
proposed landing place, it is estimated can be performed in
about ten days, and the return voyage in about thirteen.
The costot steam vessels, Railroads, wharves, docks, &c.,
is estimated at £2,000,000—the annual outgoings £443,700—the receipts £790,250. Outgoings deducted leaves
£316 550
This calculation is founded on the traffic as it
now actually exists, without reference to the increase which
must result, from the additional facilities of communication.
Among the patrons and promoters of this magnificent pro
ject, are mentioned the names ol the Marquis of Lans.
downe-Lord Downes-the Marquis ot Conyngham—vwI.orton, and the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.
I he
shares are at £G0 each. Proprietors ot five shares entitled
to a free passage between Liverpool and Dublin; proprie
tors of fifteen shares to a free passage on the Railroad; pro
prietors of thirty shares to a free passage in the Company s
vessels between New York aud the Irisn coast.— American
Presbyterian.

j put down the letters, s-o-u-g-h-n for sun, but no one
would so pronounce it from reading—the pronunciation
be taught orallv—and so with many classes of words
•
• for instance, what stranger to our pronun*• ?-Un wfdd^Sne that the letters d-r-o-u-g-tCt spelt

^'a ’°t and if they’did actually spell it, that substituting an
dran-t-a nd ft hey
n.Vg ht

a
,7. .hat w-r-i-g-h-t spelt rite, that t-h-r-o u g-h
spelt mte— tna
t,,at that most villainous combination
spelt throo^r las
spelt iisic ? Out upon
of consonants, p
(
commend our brother of
common sense way of spelling,

of common erudition to arrange t
so that they might spell something naturally.

Peter Brush—the Politician—Peter Brush was in a
dilapidated condition; out at elboas; out at knees, ou. ot
pockets, and out of spirits, and out in the street, an out
and outer* in every respect. He sat upon the curbstone,
leaning his head upon his hand, his elbow being placed ou
a stepping stone. Mr Brush had for some time been si
lent, absorbed in deep thought, which he relieved at inter
vals hv spitting through bis teeth, forlornly into the gutter.
At length, heaving a deep sigh he spoke. ‘They used to
te)l ,ne__ put not your trust in princes—and I havn’t.—•
None of ’em never wanted to borrow nothing of me---Princes' pooh ! Put not your trust in politicianers' them’s
mv sentiments. There’s no two mediums about that—

BIRDS CLUSTERING FOR WARMTH.
dows, got licked fifty times, carried I dent know how many
black eyes and broken noses for the good of the common• Through lofty groves the ring-dove roves,
wealth and the popularity of our illegal rights, and alluor
The path of man to shun it,
what? Why for nix. If any good has come out of it,
The hazle bush o’erhangsthe thrush ;
the country has put the whole of it in her pocket, aud
The spreading thorn the linnet.
While her sweet voice unites in their triumphant song.
swindled me out of my earnings. I can t get no office!
Thus every kind their pleasure find,
It. C. W.
The savage and the tender;
Republics is ungrateful! I didn’t want no reward for my
Some social join, and leagues combine;
services; I only wanted to be took care of, and have noth
Some solitary wander.—Burns.
ing to do; and I’ve only got half to do! Being took care
FOR PARENTS.
PARENTAL
It is curious to witness the assistance which some animals of was the main thing. 'Republics is ungrateful, I’m swag
Some pious parents seem to entertain the
WANTED
will afford to each other under circumstances of danger or gered if they ain’t!’ ‘Come with me,’ said Charley, helpFrom the Mother’s Magazine.
him along. ‘I’ll take care of you. But what made
idea that inasmuch as particular promises are
A bar-keeper,honest, temperate, faithful, and of difficulty. I have observed it in several instances, and innit
shows a kindness of disposition which may well be imi yolj a politicianer—havn’t you got a trade!’ ‘Trade! yes;
THE LOST PENNIES.
made to them as Christians, in behalf of their capable of taking the care and oversight of a
tated. It is not, however, confined to their own species, but what’s a trade, when a feller’s got a soul—a whole
While visiting a friend a short time since, she children, they have little else to do than trust public house in the country. Enquire at------ as the following fact will prove. A farmer’s boy bad fed soul? Trade! I love my country, and'I wanted an office—
to
promises,
with
out
any
special
effort
on
their
said to me, “Have I told you what a fright I
and taken care of a eolt. He was working one day in a 1 didn’t care what, if it was fat and easy. 1 wanted to
We cut this from one of our exchange papers field, and was attacked by a bull. The boy ran to a ditch take care of my country, and I wanted my country to take
had about William?” (meaning a son thirteen part to learn or to fulfil the condition on which
years of age.) “No; what was it?
“Well, they are made. They commend, as they ought as a curiosity. Said bar-keeper must be “tem and got into it just as the bull came up to him. The ani care of me. Head work is the trade I’m made for—talk
mal endeavoured to gore him, and would probably have ing,that’s my line,Talking in the oyster cellars—in the bar
she said, “I have always had a perfect terror of their children in prayer to God, and appear to perate:” There is a special propriety in men succeeded, had not the colt come to his assistance. He not rooms, any where. I can talk all day, only stopping for
overlook
the
duties
which
he
has
devolved
upon
tioning this requisite, when advertising for a only kicked at the bull, but made so loud a scream, for it meals, and to wet my whistle. But parties is all alike.-—
leading my children into temptation by leaving
money carelessly about. They are in the hab themselves, as growing out of parental religion, bar-keeper. In advertising for a school master should be called nothing else, that some labourers, who I’ve been all sides—tried e’m and I know—none of ’em
it of going to a drawer in which it is kept, but and without the performance of which his aid or a clerk, it would be needless; but with a bar were working near the place, came to see what was the gave me any thing, and I’ve a mind to knock off and call it
they know I am always acquainted with the sum would be little less than miraculous. They may keeper, the case is different. His business is, matter, and extricated the boy from the danger he was in. half a day.”
I have seen cattle, when flies have been troublesome, stand
deposited. One day I had five cents deposited teach them many important religious truths; in to act on the principle, that rum, brandy, gin, side by side, and close together, the bead of one at the tail
Cotton Thread.—Very few of the thousands ot our
there, and when I had occasion to use them, culcate on their minds the necessity of virtue &c., ought to be used as drink. To practise to of the other. By this mutual arrangement, flies were country
women who arc in the daily and constant habit of
they were gone. I thought and thought, but and piety; exhort them to the practise of all tal abstinence, would be, to pronounce his cus brushed off from the head of each animal as well as their using the needle, are probably aware, that they are indebt
by no effort of my memory could 1 recollect that is lovely and of good report, and set before tomers fools for having anything to do with sides, and only two sides were exposed to the attacks of the ed for the invention ol that important article in the various
Sheep have been known to take care of a lamb works of domestic manufacture, cotton thread, to one of
that I had used them. William had been to them in their own persons, an example of holy him. It would be condemning the business by insects.
when the dam has been rendered incapable ot assisting it, their own sex—the wife of the patriarch of American man
the drawer, and at last my suspicions were ex living, and yet fall short of the demands of du which he lives. He must do “a little” of that and birds will feed the helpless young of others.
ufactures, Samuel Slater. A writer in the Woonsocket
Birds also will cluster together foi the purpose of keep
cited that he had taken them. To describe my ty and the reception of the promises. All these which he spends his time in helping others to
Patriot, states that in 179-1, while spinning a quantity of
feelings is impossible. I reproached myself as things may have been done without any author do. Wherefore the chances that he will be ing each other warm. I have observed swallows clustering, sea island cotton, the evenness and beauty of the jarn at
like
bees
when
they
have
swarmed,
in
cold
autumnal
wea

the cause of a thousand misf ortunes that I was itative efficiency, by way of counsel, advice and “temperate” many years, are fearfully few; as a ther, hanging one upon another, with their wings extend tracted the attention of Mrs. Slater, and the question arose
sure would ensue. I was so completely under recommendation, but without insisting on the census of practised bar keepers would show ed, under the eaves of a house. I have also heard more whether if doubled and twisted, it would not makegood
sowing thread. The experiment, was tried, and in order
the dominion of fancy, that I persuaded myself performance of a single item, and with none of conclusively, If a “temperate” one is wanted, than one instance of wrens being found huddled together to he fully satisfied with the result, a sheet was made, one
in some snug retreat for the purpose of reciprocating warmth half with linen, and the other half with cotton thread, and
nothing less than utter ruin would result; and that urgency of manner which characterizes a therefore, it is proper to say so.
This “temperate” bar keeper is wanted, to and comfort. The following interesting communication immediately put in tisa. The cotton wore the best and the
to tell you the truth, I already saw him in imag demand which cannot, must not be denied.
We have in well authenticated history, the furnish his neighbors with the means of intem on this subject was made to me by Mr. Allan Cunning linen was the first that was rent. From this period, Mr.
ination approaching the gallows.
ham, an author of whom his countrymen are justly proud Slater commenced the manufacture of cotton thread, audit
example of a pious man, whose counsel and
“It was toward evening that I discoveied the advice to his children were, in all probability, as perance. His most profitable customers will, and who, 1 trust, will long continue to delight his admirers soon spread into England, France, and all other Europe
the productions of bis pen.
an countries, where it is generally supposed to be of Eng
loss, and feeling myself incapable of taking any salutary and as urgent as those to which I have for that very reason, grow intemperate very with
He says, “1 have once or twice in my life had an oppor lish origin—though the credit of the invention belongs al
rapidly. His business will be, to assist them in
measures at the moment, I concluded to defer just alluded.
tunity
of answering that touching inquiry of Burns—
Yet his sons were .impiously doing that by which they grow intemperate—
most entirely to an American matron.— Claremont, N. H.
saying any thing that night.
‘Ilk happing bird, wee hapless thing,
Eagle.
abandoned characters, and drew upon them
“As I sat reflecting upon it with an aching selves the signal displeasure of heaven. For His business is to be such that no one can trade
That in the merry months o’ spring,
Delighted inc to hear thee sing,
heart, William passed by me to go to bed. It aught that appears, the pious Eli prayed as with him, without danger of being made a drunk
Inventor or Stenography.— Cicero, as we learn fiom
What comes o’thee?
Plutarch, was the person who first introduced into Rome
seemed to me that his step was lighter than fervently for his sons, and as much desired their ard thereby. Fine business this, fora “temper
Whare wilt thou cower thy chitt’ring wing
ate
”
man!
the
art of taking notes in shorthand. Before his consu
usual, he appeared to have a stealthy air, and as
ve,ltD
An’ close thy e’e?’
elfare, as any other parent. We have
late they had no shorthand writers. He taught a number
He must be “honest:” for he is to engage in
he walked up the stairs, near which I sat, my i
evidence of his devotion to the ho tho lviwiness of gettina oeonle’s money tor that
“One cold December night, with snow in the air, when of the swiftest penmen the art of abbreviating words by
heart died within me, for 1 heard the sound of I tIie ’I-2?best
’ od and
th© causeul' religion. Aft^. ail, which does them no good; making iliem unable I won aomu re, years o.d or so. I n .is groping for sparrows characters, and placed them in different parts of the Sen
money in hi3 pocket.
My worst suspicions he had one grand defect, and that defect brought to pay their honest debts; exciting an appetite under the eaves in tile thatch, where you know they make ate House. In this way the only oration extant of Cato
were confirmed; I had not courage to follow 1 ruin to his family, and hastened his own depar which will lead them to cheat, and steal, and holes like those bored by swallows in the river banks. In the younger was preserved.—Presbyterian.
one of these holes 1 got a handful of something soft; it
him then and investigate it, but thought after ture from the world. It is said of him, “that
take every dishonest way possible, to obtain the felt leathery and warm, and a smothered chirp told me it
To hake Perpetual Yeast—Take a pound of fine
he was asleep, I would examine his pocket to ; his sons made themselves vile,and he restrained
was living. I brought it, wondering, to my father’s house, flour, make it the thickness of gruel with boiling water,
means of gratification!
see if I might not be mistaken. My impatience, i them not.” It was an aggravation of his fault
and took a look at it in the light. The ball consisted of add to it hal fa pound of loaf sugar, mix them well togeth
He must be “faithful;” for his business will four living wrens* rolled together, the heads under their
however, would not let me rest. Before he had ! as it further appears that he knew their “ini
er, put three spoonsful of well purified yeast into a largo
time to fall asleep, I followed him. Making quity;” while he failed to correct it. The diffi be, to make husbands unfaithful to wives: pa wings, and their feet pulled in, so that nothing was visible vesssel, upon which put the above ingredients, and they
some excuse to handle his clothes, the money culty of this good man was, he did not exercise rents to children; friend to friend; every man outside save a coating of mottled feathers. This 1 took will soon ferment violently. Collect the yeast off the top
to be their mode of keeping themselves warm during the and put into a small neck pot, cover it up from tiicair, and
to his most solemn vows!
rattled. I put my hand in the pocket, and found
i such a control over his sons as was sufficient to
If the business of bar keeping should produce cold of_wintcr. If you ask, if I urn sure my memory serves place it in a dry and warmish place; when used in part,
just five cents. I felt almost dizzy, and could
i keep their evil propensities in check. They had its natural.effects on every body, where would me rightly, 1 answer yes; for having allowed one of the replace w ith flour made into a thin paste, and sugar in the
scarcely command myself sufficiently to ask in
' their own way, and maintained it in spite of the such bar keepers be found? And if every body wrens to ascape, it flew directly to where my father was former proportion. I saw this used after it had been (ire
reading at a candle, and 1 had the misery of receiving from months made.
an indifferent tone, where he had got them.—
No yeast is necessary except the first
He replied, S. and L. had given them to him. I knowledge and authority of their father. Now possessed the good qualities required in the bar his band one of those whippings which a boy is net likely time.
I
had
it
not
been
possible
for
him
to
control
his
keeper, how much would the bar-keeper have soon to forget.
For what? Making them each a kite. I own
When eighteen years old, or thereabouts, 1 met with
Apple and Cabbage Seed.—It is said, that if tiie largest
I did not believe a word he said. My suspicions ! sons, he would not have received so severe a to do.—Bost. flee.
something of the same kind, there was a difFeience, indeed, pip in an apple be sown, the fruit will tie similar to that of
were so thoroughly excited, that I could see ! rebuke from him who exacts nothing from men
in the birds, for on this occasion they were magpies+__ not the parent tree, without grafting; and that the cabbage
EFFECTS OF BEER DRINKING.
only through a discolored medium. If any one which they cannot perform; nor punishes them
birds of song, but of noise. I went out with my brother, seed gathered from the middle flower stem produces plants
had asked me, before this, whether I could rely J ^*’r
o|nis^’i>n °‘
( llties which they canIt is for the public safety to have it known now in the navy, one fine moonlight winter night, to shoot which will be fit for use a fortnight earlier than \hose from
upon William’s word, I should have said, yes, not fulfil. Yet we have reason to believe, that that, whether from some peculiarity of the wood-pigeons in a neighbouring plantation. The wind the seed of the lateral flower stems.—Horticultural Register.
unhesitatingly. Now I thought him a thief and at f'lls Pe_r!°d of their lives spoken of in their London climate, or of the London beer, a co was high, and we expected to find them in a sheltered
history; this parent had,indeed no power to con pious London beer-drinker is all one vital part. place, where the soil was deep, and the spruce firs had
Cure for Cramp.—A bar of iron placed across the bed
a liar.
j trol his sons; for what authority, at their age, He wears his heart upon his sleeve, bare to a I grown high. As I went cowering along, looking through on which the person sleeps, under the mattrass, about ns
the
branches
between
me
and
the
moon,
I
saw
what
seem

“I am thankful that excess of anguish pre was any father ever able to exert over sons who
high from the foot as the calf of the leg, is said to be an
ns large as a well-filled knapsack, fixed on the top of a
vented my saying a word. I left him in silence ; had successfully set it at nought through the death wound, even from a rusty iiail; or the ed
effectual preventive. The bar may he an inch square. In
long, slender ash-tree, which bad struggled up in spite of
claw
of
a
cat.
We
remember
to
have
heard,
defect of a bar, a poker or other iron will answer tempora
giving him no reason to suppose I doubted his season of childhood and youth?
His error, or read, we cannot say positively which, in a the firs, wbieh you know grow very rapidly. I pointed it rily. If there be two mattresses, it may he placed between
dnswer.
! then, commenced further hack: it must be dat- lecture of Sir Astley Cooper, that the worst pa out to my brother, and seizing the shaft of the tree, shook them. This remedy was strongly recommended by Dr.
it violently, when, if one magpie fell to the ground, there
“His father soon after came in; I told him I I ed from the first opportunity which he careless •
not less than twenty dropt in a lump at my feet.__ Chetienne, of Montpelier, and has proved availing in a
had detected William in stealing. ‘It is not pos ' ly lost of controlling their base propensities and tients brought into the metropolitan hospitals, were
are those apparently fine models of health, Away they flew, screaming, in all directions. One only vast number of cases__ Silliman's JoiJnal.
sible!’ There is not a shadow of doubt, and I ! was continued and aggravated so long as such
remained on the spot which they occupied on the tree, and
insist upon your correcting him severely. Here opportunities were offered and neglected. On strength, and soundness, the London draymen. I shot it, and so settled what kind of birds had been hud
Coughs and Colds----- Horse Raddish cut into small
When
one
of
these
receives
a
serious
injury,
dled together to avoid the cold. I looked at them before I pieces and chewed in the mouth, is an excellent remedy for
I entered into particulars, and soon made him a t]le admonitory character of such an example I
we think, Sir Astley said,it is always necessary shook them down for a minute’s space or more, and could hoarseness, cough, cold, and cases of incipient consump
convert to my opinion, and ended as I began, for[year to comment. It speaks a plainer and
see neither head nor feet; it seemed a bundle of old clouts tion.—jRirwer’s Gazette.
amid a shower of tears I insist upon your Inore powerful language than any at my com- to amputate, if you would give the patient the or feathers.”—Jesse.
most distant chance of life. The draymen, it

punishing him. You know you always make
me perform this unpleasant duty; for so serious !
a fault it is certainly the father s place, and I i
feel utterly incapable of doing it.
“I rested but little that night; my sense of
duty to him, the reproaches of my conscience
for being in a measure his tempter, the idea of
his being punisned when I deserved it as much,
drove sleep from me. I longed for day, but
dreaded the scene it would bring.
“The hoys for whom William had said he
made the kites, were almost daily at our house,
and I had resolved to ask them such questions
as should elicit the truth, without exposing him.
I had hardly risen the next morning before I
saw them before the door. They had kites in
their hands. I inquired where they had aot
them. ‘William made them? was their prompt
reply. Ah! how come ho to make them for
you? ‘I gave him two pence?’ said one. ‘I
gave him three pence, for mine has the longest
tai!,’ said the other. I was relieved; but so complctely was my mind possessed with the dreadful idea I had indulged, that I was not yet sat
isfied. I knew he had not seen them that
morning, but it might have been a preconcert
ed plan. I went to my drawer to search for
the twentieth time. As I laiseda pocket hand
kerchief, a five cent piece slipped out. It was
as if a sunbeam had fallen upon my mind, and
an insupportable weight had been taken from
l?ui 1®art’ 1 recollected instantly, that in some
ffleerprna,nSrCtlon’ 1 had exchanged the five sin-

manj} an(j mOst forcibly illustrates the impor^‘an’eaHy coercion of
* chiTdre.'
■ ■■ ■ reil
oke is well known, have the unlimited privilege of
the brewer’s cellar, and of course exercise that
dience and duty!
—
Hall
on
Education.
ity
privilege with boundless liberality. In the lec
ture to which we have referred, Sir Astley il
lustrated the effect ofsucli indulgence upon the
T EMpERANCE
constitution, by an incident that had a short
time before occurred to him in his practice.—
From the Boston Mercantile Journal.
He had been called to attend a drayman, a
“AM 1 MY BROTHER’S KEEPER.”
powerful, fresh-colored, healthy looking man,
Suggested on hearing the Rev. Mr. Hunt's Eloquent Temper who had^ suffered an injury in his finger from a
ance Sermon at Grecne-slreet Church.
small splinter of a stave. Suppuration bad tak
“Am I my brother’s keeper ?” yes !
en place in the wound, which, appeared but a
Bound by the social ties,
trifling one; and Sir Astley, of course, opened
Which link us Io our fellow-man,
the small abscess with his lancet. Upon retir
Can we his soul despise ?
ing, the justly distinguished surgeon found that
His sympathies are ours to share,
he had forgotteu his lancet-case, returned to re
H is weal our heart’s desire,
cover it, and saw his patient in a dying state;
Our aim a brother’s happiness,
Should all our thoughts inspire.
and dead the patient was in a Jew minutes, or
at most in a few hours, we cannot accurately
Yes ! resting on each brother’s head,
remember which. But the impression upon
A brother’s welfare hangs,
God at our hands his blood will ask.'
Sir Astley's mind, find that which he evidently
Shall we not save his pangs?
intended to impress upon the minds of his pu
pils was, that in London, the most trifling sur
Then turn, oh turn a brother’s lips
From death’s destructive snare!
gical operation can scarcely be resorted to in
Lure, lure his steps towards heavenly rest,
the case of draymen and other beer drinkers,
God’s smile will greet you there!
F.
without considerable hazard of losing the pa
tient. Of course, where a surgical operation
AN ANCIENT CUSTOM DULY HONORED. is dangerous, the injury calling for it must be
Ihe New-York American gives the following more dangerous still: so that every medical man
account of an efFort in the right quarter, to re in London, above all things,dreads a beer-drink •
pudiate a custom wholly incongruous with the er (or his patient in a surgical case.—Standard.
manners and unworthy the feelings of the pre
?o exp“V°'*
Pie“-. 11 imPMsible sent day. The example of the first magistrate
MISCELLANY.
suddenly willidraw^,
J!'1' as,'f of the United States, in withholding the accus
I
ntercourse
between England and America. — A
edge of a precipice.’
*f>nd hand, from the tomed “treat” on New-Year’s day—of Gov.
inant feeling was thankfulneR«\,
he Predora' Vroom ol New-Jersey, in the active promotion trip from the Land of “Jonathan” to that of “John Bull”
can soon be made in about ten days. The last New York
had been spared the uameriteil *
P°or bo-v of the objects of the Temperance Society as Al non contains an account of what is called the “British
the mortification of knowing him^ie604 and now advocated—of Gov. Everett in participat and American intercourse Company,” a company establish
ing at public festivals and celebrations without ed with a capital of £2,000,000, under a charter authori
“I was ashamed to look his father
intoxicating drinks of any kind—of Gov. Lucas zing them to buy or charter Steamboats—to run locomotive
w*hen I told him I had discovered my mi
to purchase lands to make Railroads, &c__ A
of Ohio, in filling his glass with water, when carriages
isrhor lias been selected on the west coast of Ireland, the

* The Scotch call them cuttie-wrens, on account of their
short tails.
f Magpies aie called by the Highlanders,
Plue Purds,” on account of their colour.

‘Plack and
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Greek Antiquities in America.—A recent discovery
seems to afford a strong evidence that the soil of America
was once trodden by one of Alexander’s subjects. A few
years since there was found, near Monte Video, in South Those who may wish to have their papers discontinued
are requested to £ive notice thereof, at least thirty days
America, a stone with the following words in Greek writ
previous to the expiration of the term of their subscrip
ten upon it—“During the reign of Alexander the son of
tion, other wise it will be considered a new engagement.
Philip King of Macedon, in the 63d Olympiad, Ptolmy”
—the remainder of the inscription could not be decipher *»* All communications relative to this paper, must be
ed. Tiiis stone covered an excavation, which contained two
directed to the Rev. M. T. C. Wing, Gambier, Knox
Co. Ohio
very ancient swords, a helmet, a shield, and several earthen
amphora of large capacity. On the handle of one of the
LIST OF AGENTS.
swords was the portrait of a man, and on the helmet there
le,v
-BHYAN,................ Windsor.
Ohio
was sculptured work representing Achilles dragging the oCol.
IILBRAl’D,............................ Ashtabula,
corpse of Hector round the walls of Troy. This was a fa [j-ev............ . Portsmouth,
“
Rev
,WM,
PRi.srON,
.................
Columbus,
vorite picture among the Greeks. Prahably this Ptolmy Rev. G. DENISON ........................ Newark.
“
was overtaken by a storm in the Great Ocean, as the an GEORGE BEaPTY........................ Steuoenville,
cients termed the Atlantic, and driven on the coast of South Pvi............................... Marietta,
k-MBR {’. ALDERMAN,.. Windsor,
“
America.
I lie silence of Greek writers in relation to this
SOHUCKERS,.................... Wooster,
event may easily be accounted for by supposing that on al
DORSON EDWARDS,................ Dayton,
“
“
tempting to return to Greece, he was lost together with his Da. ASA COLEMAN,.................. Troy, Miami Co.
T. davenport,
........ cirdeviiie
“
crew, and thus no account of his discovery ever reached J.
“
them. —United Service Journal.
'
“-atnea Rev. B. I. HAIGHT...................... Cincinnati.
Rev. E. W. TEE’T.......................... Chillicothe.
••
ROWLAND CI.AT........................ Cuyahoga Falls,
"
WILLIAM HUNT,..................... Urbana,
“
[The Long Island Farmer thus happily hits off some JOHN HANFORD,.......................... Middlebury,
“
“
of the anomalies in the orthography and pronunciation of F. E. KIRTLAND......................... Maumee,
Rev. H. S. SMI TH.......................... Liverpool.
“
our language.]—Am. Citizen.
O. V. WILLARD,.......................... Medina,
Stelling—A new paper has been commenced at the Rev. ERASTUS BURR,............ . Worthington,
BASSETT,..................... Canfield, Trumbull Co.
South, called the “Plow Boy,” on which account some of JOSEPH
Rev. WM. A. SMALLWOOD, ..... Zanesville,
,
Rev. A. GUION.............................. Piqua.
our coteniporanes, fancying themseves very astute, and en
deavonng withal to he witty, advise the editor to -m to BENJAMIN JOHNS,................... Mansfield.
WILLIAM A KRUG ............... Hamilton, Butler Co.
school and ’earn howto spell. Instead of ridicule, w° EBEN BOULT,.............................. Norwalk,
t<
think he is deservmg of praise for having the good sense to Rev. J. P. BAUSMAN,............... Delaware,
spell as he ought, in contempt of the arbitrary, absurd and Rev. E. BOYDEN.......................... Cleveland,
Rev. SETH DaVIS........................ Brooklyn,
unnatura mode ot spelling which we have been taught
Rev. S. A. BRONSON.................. Lancaster.
English Lexicographers. Our language abounds with k? Rev. A BLEDSOE,....................... Oxtorc!,
Rev. Wm. ARMSTRONG,........... Wheeling, Va,
mg inconsistences, and a large portion of our words luve a t HAS. WILT BERGER,................. Washington, D. C.
pronunciation altogether artificial and unnAural
If Rev. JOHN O’BRIEN................... Monroe,
C. C. TROWBRIDGE, Esq.........
Detroit,
p-l-o-u-g-h spells plow, of course c-o n
n
n
.f
s'p,n,V.i,JXuJT: •l’d Rev. N. . ........................................... £fc,ur?s,eh2- t. “
Rev. WM. SUDDARDS,.............. Philadelphia, Penn.
fortimaul, such ,«k,va,d cQmU.Jtions’of k-tto,
Henry L. BOLLMAN,............. Pittsburgh,
“
R. M. WHITE,.............................. New York.
thing at all—and p-l-o-u-p-h no more
z PF
C. GRISWOLD, ............................ l.tica, New-York.
doespluff orploff. No child or foreigner8
ROBERT JONES............................. Crawfordsville, Indiana.;
hearing others, could nsr.iu__ :_
. & er’_ " Ghoul first ". W. HASKINS,........................... Boston, Mass.
their
usual C.W.ADAMS.................................... Natchez, Miss.
forced pronunciation. A pewn might
^usuai
Rev. P. R. MINARD,..................... St. Louis,Missouri.

